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the daflJ- ,0Wel* chance to be ignorant of some commonplace 

facta or items.
Perhaps no positive definition of education, 

(we use the word so often because no other so well 
expresses the idea,) can be given other than the 
old, well worn one, taken from the derivation of 
the word—a leading or drawing out of all the 
capabilities of the soul, lta aim, fen,. i* Wb 
the aceumulaUon of knowledge, but the devel- 
opement of power. Not how much one knows, 
but what he can do is the test to be applied. 
How well can we remember, think, reason, ima 
gin , enjoy P

If these views be admitted two things will be 
necessary to the formation of a correct theory of 
female education ; first, a correct analysis of the 
faculties and susceptibilities of the female mind; 
secondly, a knowledge of the branches of study 
best adapted for the strengthening of each. 
Neither of these tasks shall we attempt to dis- 
charce dully here. We shall leave them for the 
wiser head of the well qualified teacher to whose 
province they more properly- belong. A few 
general remarks is All we have to offer.

That woman’s mind is' in all its general fea
tures, similar to that of min, possessing to a 
large degree all its capabilities, it admitted by 
all reasonable persons. That there is a charnc 
teristic difference in some minor respects, such 
as keenness of intuition, fitness for long and la
borious reasoning procesess, &c., is also fre
quently asserted. Reflection on the first named 
truth will convince us how unphilosopliical are 
those systems which, while providing for boys 
a’l ’he advan'agea of a lengthened and vigor-us 
course of study, insult female intellect by confi
ning girls to the most elementary branches of 
common school lore, supplemented perhaps, by 
u little mechanical drill on piano keys and 
cr«yo P.

Without attempting any formal enumeration 
of the different brandies of study essential to a 
thorough mental training we may refer to a few 
which seem admirably adapted to this end, but 
which are much too sparingly introduced into our 
common schools. Foremost among these we 
should mention mathematics, even at the risk 
of a violentshock to the sensitive nerves of some 
fair reader We are fully aware that the word 
denotes a class ot studies associated in many 
minds only with what is dry and harsh and mas
culine, and that the few ladies who have suoces- 
fully devoted a portion of time to them are gen
erally supposed to have had ell the finer traits of 
the femenine nature blunted, if not obliterated, 
by the contrast. If woman has no unborn long
ings sf er absolute truth, no taste to be gratified 
by contemplation of the simple grandeur of the 
immuta table “ ordinances of Heaven/’ and above 
all no reasoning powers to be strengthened and 
expanded, we can yield to such views, otherwise 
we must ever consider a course of mathematos, 
or some equivalent as yet unknown, indispen
sable to a finished education.

We might speak too of the study of natural 
sciences as opening up a constantly widening 
field for the study of whatever is wise in con
ception, benevolent in design, and lovely in exe
cution in the works of the God of Nature, and 
of і he reflex influences of such studies upon the 
mind, sharpening its perceptions, gratifying its 
purest detires and drawing out its aspirations 
after moral beauty and excellence. Or we might 
refer did time permit, to the dead languages a* 
the study best adapted to give us an insight into 
the general principles of language, end speak of 
the gratification and intellectual benefit result-* 
ing from a mastery of tile grandest thoughts 
which animated ihe proud spirite of centuries 
long dead. But we pass on to notice one nr two 
others of yet greater importance.

Mental and moral philosophy are studies 
which it seems astonishing ю us are so rarely 
introduced in courses of study. Their impor
tance in the education of females, whether we 
look at the effects upon their own minds, or 
upon those brought under their training, can 
scarcely be over estimated. The one dealing 
with the mind itself, teaching it to turn inward 
its own powers and study itself in all ill 
wonderful complications ; the other investiga
ting the right and wrong affections by considéra- 
lion both of their immediate and future results 
and the secret springs which actuate them ; we 
can scarcely conceiye of any influence under hu
man control calculated to tell more powerfully 
upon the character of coming generations. It is 
Dot eo much to the knowledge of the systems and 
opinions even of the greatest men as to habi'e 
formed, of studying self, of scrutinising motives 
sod weighing the moral character of actions, that 
we look for these results. The sharpeuing of 
mqntal perception and the quickening of consci
ence thereby given cannot bulbe of unspeakable 
importance to those in whose hands is chiefly 
placed the young mind while inoet susceptible of

We have no space left for any observations 
upon those studies, such as music and the fins 
arts, which appeal to the intellectual tastes 
through the medium of the eensabilities. While 
we cannot but consider them as of secondary im
portance we have no disposition to underrate their 
softening and refining influence upon the char
acter. The almost universal fondness for such 
pursuits when opportunities are afforiled, suffi
ciently stamps their importance. Under a judi
cious arrangement sufficient lime may usually 
be gained from severer studies for a consider
able progress in these, snd the mind be boih re
freshed and delighted by the alteration.

had intended to venture some thoughts on dia Coll-ge lives we shall live also,but should we j made. The minister ie not freed from matbe 
n-e said to be the peculiar characteristics be mad enough to let it die we in .y escape death ! tics ; nor the Lawyer from Greek ; nor yet the 
lan’it mind. But we muet pass this too, j ourai lvee but only t > sink in torpor for a gener- ; Doctor from Rhetoric. Though widely dieeimi- 
the remark that those peculiarities. of a«i *n. lar by nature and in purpose, they are run
ver nature, may be safely left to dev« l..p; By this interest in Education we ehow that through the same mould, and the eeme impress 
rives under a healthy culture, as different we ire eli^e to the requirements of the age, and is stamped upon all.
Utf pUnt» flourish equally well in the same ' the best interests of our country

intercourse with man and with God, all furnish 
thought, argument and power to the sermon.

I am convinced that In this province our min
isters preach too frequently. No mm can for 
consecutive years prepare three or four sermons 
a week. A young preacher who relies upon his 
fluency of speech to sustain him m such a course 
will find hie studies and méditaiio 
given up. Hie sermons will abound in wenri- 
sotne repetitions, his congregation will grow less 
and less attentive, and he, instead of improving 
as he advances, will degenerate into a mere ex
horter, and perhaps be excelled in this by any in
telligent member of his church. There are of 
course emergencies which require extraordinary 
exertion, but as a genera! thing I would recom
mend you not to preach more than two sermons 
a week. If you do justice to these, conduct 
a Bible class and a prayer meeting, and attend to 
ordinary pastoral duties, you will not have much 
time for that m ire general preparation which is 
•a necessary.

I would also recommend to you system in 
preaching. The truths of the gospel are inti
mately connected with each ofer, and serve for 
mutual illustration. The teacher of any science 
advances from simple to more recondite truths.
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LETTERS TO A YOUNG MINISTER. ti
When » сіма hu graduated ran eraryAbove the

Deab Young Brother.:—
I hive «

berwyfile point out she я
pjrtance of the work of preaching, and to deep
en your sense of the responsibilities which de
volve upon you as a preacher of religious truth.
Let me now direct your attention to some prac
tical reflections on the spirit and mode in which 
tbie important work should be performed. The 
aim of the preacher should be the salvation of 
hie hearers from sin,and its dire consequences,the 
conversion of unbelievers, and the sanctification of 
the professed followers of Ghriet. No man can 
expect to achieve e result st winch he does not 
aim, and no preacher can reasonably expect to be 
in instrument in the salvation of souls, unless 
his attention, hie desires, and his energies are 
directed to the e:«d. There remarks might 
seem to be superfluous. Does not every preach
er of ihe gospel aim to sate his hearers? To 
what end does he preach, and teach and exhort.
Alas! a variety of motives some of them imper- ЦРВНрНІ
feet and some impure, influence us. The ad- Now whX ehould not the teacher of the divine
miration of our hearer, i, .«eet, and without in- Mie"ce Pur,ue lhe iamc ВГ d°iu8 10 he

••ill be able to present to an attentive audience

■oiled to its own nature.
vanced him toward the attainment of his profes
sion ? He finds that four years which form the

Wo cannot close our remarks upon this part ' question of Education. For il we devote 
of our subject wiih-«ut observing that however j ourselves exclusively to the former it will avail 
much may depend upon a proper eelection and | ue but little, but if we most zealously seek the 
arrangement of studies, at least equally as much lstter nil the former things shell be added unto

us. The former concerns the outward and the 
material directly ; the latter affecta the Spiritual 
and gives to it that power which shall subdue 
all nature to itself. By seeking this we go at 
once to the cause, and the source, which makes 
all other prosperity not only possible but sure.

It wa* beciuse they felt this so strongly that 
the founders of Acadia College gave expression 
to their feelings in this Institution, and placed it 
forever out of the power of any one to say that 
in this country our Denomination has been in
different io the claims of Education. The cir
cumstances of the lime give proof of their well 
directed zeal. The great movements of the 
world bad hardly penetrated here, and in a new 
country they might have been forgiven if ihey 
had put off their plans to asucceding generation. 
Indiffe ence to Educaiion was surely pardonable 
when the very means of existence were only te 
be obtained through a laborious life.

But in spite of every diffiouly they laid these 
foundations and began this structure. It was 
reared on no narrow or exclusive basis. They 
took a broad and comprehensive view. They did 
not plan a mere sectarian school whose object 
ehould bo to give instruction in a certain round 
of religious dogmas. Looking not only to the 
denomination but to the country, they adopted 
that form of instruction which the experience oi 
ages has proved io be ihe best means of training 
the mind, and then, m tlielrue exercise of Bap
tist principles, they threw their doors open to all 
without distinction of class or creed. They ask
ed for no confession of faith, no subscription 
to articles of creed, but gave to the country one 
Uellege at least where Education was given 
with no sectarian requirements. Not from us 
alone ehould praise be given to these clear sight
ed and free hearted men ; but when it s'lall be 
known what bigotry they encountered, what dif
ficulties they met, what obstacles they removed 
and with what prejudices they struggled ; then 
•hall the very country itself rise up to do them 

The handmaid of Truth, %he, like her honor.
Through self sacrificing efforts, through tire

less labour, and through ceaseless activity, the 
Institution thus formed has been perpetuated 
into our day. Standing on this spot we can look 
back over the ever varying succession of pros
perity and adveisity which has marked its career. 
By the labors and perils of the way we can 
rightly estimate the zeal and the fortitude of those 
who have supported it; arriving now at its annu
al resting place we see it mustering its energies 
for j new start; and if we can gain one lesson 
from the past, it is that we sliou Id not despair 
for the future.

Standing bore with the paai spread out before 
us it seems a fitting time to discuss in brief the 
subject of Collegiate Education/ not with an/ 
intention of advocating its claims before those 
who have proved a thousand times their high 
appreciation of the e і use ; but with the desire 
of bringing clearly before our minds the true and 
central idea of a College ; so that we may see 
whether originally it was engrafted upon our 
Institution, and afterwards whether it bore cor
responding fruit.

Concerning this an impression is prevalent 
which has given rise to much misapprehension 
and false res son ing. It is supposed that the 
whole duties of a College consiste in imparting 
a certain amount of information. It is thought 
thst a College is a place where four years are 
passed simply in acquiring sciences and langua
ges with the intention of putting them to direct 
practical use in after life.

Yet if this be the true meaning of Education 
it needs but little examinai >n to see that ^her* 
is not a College on ihe face of the earth ’which 
actually fulfils this purpose. For, wbat part of 
the informa'ion there acquired is afterwards put 
to this direct practual use ? To what profession 
does it of itself prepare a man ? What office 
may he fill without furiher preparation ? Wht.t 
place has this theoretical knowledge of the col
lege graduate in the tumult and the rush of hu
man life.

The pure Latinity which gives honor in a Col
lege avails nothing in the "world. The most 
thorough knowlede of ancient history will be 
found melees in the counting house. The most 
subtle anpreciation of the force of every Greek 
particle will hfe of no assistance in Courts of 
Law. Tiie most profound acquaintance with 
mathematies will never need to be displayed io 
the pulpit,nor will all the Rhetoric of the schools 
quality a man for the practice of medicine.

Yet in spile of all this we know that he who 
goes to a College, whatever may be his tastes, 
inclinations, or fancies, is put through one un
alterable cource. Out of each clssa that enters, 
every man shall seek a different calling from his 
neighbour, and yet all are taught the same 
branches. The knowledge may by no possibil
ity be of use in their future profession, but the 

While Ace- task is not spared them, nor is any destinction

most important period of fife have passée1 away, 
and they havo been passea in acquiring- much
that may henceforth be unused ; that now be 
will have to begin at the very elements of hie 
profession, just as though he had never seen the 
Sells of a college. By bis side are lads four 
years younger than himself, who are articled in 
the same office and will get their diplomas on the 
same day. They have caught up to him, for he 
has passed four years at college. Has all that 
precious time been wasted P

Years pass on. Gradually time effaces the re
colection of College studies. The facts and for
mulae, onct eo familiar lie unused in hie mind.— 
No circumstances arise to bring them forward 
and so they fade away end are forgotton. In the 
course of years there may come a time when out 
of all the knowledge that he jhas acquired com
paratively little ie remembered.

We see therefore that in a College the same 
information ie acquired by all, whatever may be 
their future aims ; that much of this knowledge 
so far ae itself is concerned, іе of little or no di
rect practical use in after life ; and that those who 
have laboriously acquired all this, must still 
work none the lees laboriously and begin at the 
very first principles of their future duties.

Not only ie this so,but we shall see that it oan- 
rot be otherwise. And these are the things 
which are brought forward by many at the pre
sent day, who urge them ae objections to the 
whole system of Collegiate education.

“Look”—they say, ’’your present system 
was originated centuries ago. In these days 
a'l knowledge la> hidden in the classical lan
guages end there wis a reason for studying them.”

“But times have changed since then,” they my, 
“and new learning has arisen, which eclipses all 
the lore of the schoolmen. Must we of the 
nineteenth century learn wisdom from the men 
of two thousand years ago P Since the first Vni- 
versity was established all modern science has 
been bom, and Earth and Heaven alike offer 
their] treasures of knowledge lo the student

“ Come”—they say—“ Lay aside the useless 
classics and vague philosophies upon which years 
are wasted, and substitute those studies which 
shall be of practical use. Let such things be ех- 
o’ naively taught as shall avail in real life. Then 
and not till then can a college fulfil its appro
priate duty.

But the Reform which these men propose 
could not end in colleges. All the high schools 
from whence they draw their supplies must be 
remodelled. The main stream will not be pore 
so long as all the tributaries are defiled. But 
since from their very nature|all High schools and 
Colleges are attended by youths whose future 
paths will lie in every direclien, it follows that 

4he education of each individual exclusively for 
his own profession would be an unwieldly and in
deed an impossible task. Whatever therefore 
this new course of practical knowledge might be, 
it follows thot it must be as uniform and as in
flexible as the old one.

What then shall this new course be P
Suppose tms radical change to be effected and 

the reform accomplished, let the dead languages 
be buried out of sight. Let the vain philosophers 
be dissipated. In the place of these let a course 
of practical studies be established, with direct 
reference to actual life.

And here at once returns the old difficulty.— 
The new course has entered the place of the old 
but only to encounter the same objections which 
had been raised egainst its predecessor.

How could such a course be formed P To 
what profession or celling oould it have reference P 
Which of the sciences ehould occupy the laigeet 
place? What facts ehould be most generally 
administeied ? What studies could be found 
wtych would be so universally useful to men as 
reading, writing, and Arithmetic are to children. 
W ould it be possible to impart knowledge of 
such a nature that it would be useful to all ?

depends upon the teacher. .We hare no sym
pathy with the crusade that is now being preach
ed over the length and breadth of our land 
agrinA female teachers. I he objections urged 
will be said to belong rather to the qualifica
tions than the sex of the teacher, and ue equal
ly applicable to, nearly, or quite as large a pro
portion of our male teachers. If the true idea 
of education be admitted to be anything like 
what wo hare slated, the absurdity of expecting 
one who lias not gained either from the schools, 
or from dilhgent self-application, such a train
ing for his own mind, to be capable of giving it 
to others will be manifest.
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Every one who has thought upon the sub
ject knows that by starting trains r.f thought 
and loading them on, by siimulating to 
attempt difficult things and rendering just the 
n cesser/amount ef assistance, as much may be 
often done in an hour by the intelligent teacher 
for the benefit of the young mi nd as is done in 
n week's drill in the dull routine. Much stress 
і і often laid in our common schools upon “ tho
roughness' in the branches taught,and the ser
vices of the teacher who has acquired reputation 
for ihie, are at a premium. Did '* thorough
ness ” mean intimate acquaintance with prinei- 
plea we should not object, but used as it often 
in, to décote a parrot like profich-ncy in the re
petition of some nrbitiary rules, or mechanical 
skill in working out “sums''we beg leave to 
demur. We believe much of the ti ne usually 
given to such work might be much more profita
bly devoted to real training of the mind by some 
higher branch of study. Upon the teacher then 
devolve в the task of guarding against such waste 
of time, of determining the ability of each pupil 
eo as lu permit him neither to flounder beyond 
his depth, nor to show a vigorous exertion of 
their own powers. On the teacher »oo depends 
in a great measure the relish or distaste of the 
pupil for study. Upon this his success depends. 
Education must be enjoyed to be profitably pur-

great mistress,1 must besought for her own sake. 
She has but crumbs and contempt for fawning 
flatterers and mercenary followers.

tending it, we may consider rather what they 
will think of u« than what they will think of the ша"У » ,ubject * hich olherwi.e would he unin. 
Maater. We may be satiaBed with keeping up . telligible, certainly unintere.ling. Yon could 
the attention of oar hearer» -, or with enlarging eilher fr,me » °f «objecta—or what is per- 
their slock »f idoaa, or with improving their haps hei ter you could take acme bock in the holy 
morals. Now it is well thst the congestion «rriptures, study it very carefully and preach in 
should be pleased with your discourses, bat it 1» °rder on tboae aubjeots which stand forth promi- 
not well that you should aim at this approbation. • ВУ *ucb * °°ar“ У»“ «Ш have
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iotellectual or moral improvement yon may fail, 
while yon cannot oven expect to be the means of 
their salvation. Your heart is not right if you 1 
are not passionately désirons that .inner, ehould We boP« our readers, il we have an), do not 
be converted,and the church he made more pure, 'binb ™ have loa‘ *'8b‘ of -ubjrct and gone 
and the moat elaborate, or eloquent sermon ie a "« i»‘° a disquiamon upon the hraillese then., 
miserable failure which doe. not tend to induce of education In general. We have not forgotten 
a hatred uf*n, and a des.re for hollncsa. !tba restrictive character of our heading, hut in

„ ... . a I , • j « n„ reflecting upon the subject WK could not Uut be
But iow is is aim o e rea îze y ,.OI|Vjnce(j ag before jniimated, that the indiffer-

preaching the Gospel of the Son of God.- . ençe or diefavour with whi(jh e0 many regard the
It ie this which converts, it is this which £
also asnetifiee. It i. the power of God unto aal- ,ubf of f’male ed‘“f1 "n hM “* ""f? ch,efl>' 

•_ , Л .. - . . ,, , in;he narrowness of those views which,ignoring
«lion I do no, mem. that the fsc of the cru- ^ ^ ^ d,iml of ,he mind itl„lf- look
ctdctioo should be the special subject of every die- _ „f ,ifc je e|lich tb„ kno.

The сота but the nucleus whence ;ed>c gaine/miy fromiM to ||e of pracl|M|]

meaning, pecuniary utility. We believe, too, 
that the best and main niguments for a course 
of mental training are such as relate to mind in 
itsglf considered and are const quei.tly unaffected 
by sex or outward circumstanoe. Hence we have 
pnrsaed, or rather indicated the train of thought 
whi'ilt it seems to us, ought lo carry most weight 
without ettemptiug to trace a distinction whei# 
we were unable to perceive any essential iliffer- 

Such views, if admitted, have at leaat one 
advantage ; they cannot be warped and bent to 
suit the inclinations of the partial and the par
simonious. But, in dwell ng solely upon them 
we do not mean te deny^the valididy of that 
class of arguments, eo much insisted on, drawn 
wholly from the pictured advantages, material 
and aocial, to result from increase of knowledge 
and mental power. We prefer, how чver, to in
troduce a few of these in another connection, not 
sp much ae reasons why wemen ehould be edu
cated, fist as illustrations of the wisdom and be
nevolence of the nstural law which demands
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course.
myriads ol rays stream forth to form the grand 
luminary which from the pulpit affords at 
once life and light. But towards this nucleus 
every theme of preaching ehould centre. No 
subject should be presented from the pulpit 
which dues not derive its significance, ite impor
tance and its power from Christ orueified. This 
doctrine alone reveals the exceeding sinfulness of 
sin, ihe utter helplessness of the sinner—points 
out the way of yfe, changes the depraved heart, 
establishes a practicable motive to obedience, 
consoles io sorrow, cheers in despondency, and 
removes the gting Irons death. It glorifies every 
ettribute of Deity, justifies his apparently mys- 
terious.government. It illuminates all the snti- 
ebristian portion of the world's history, and 
of glory over all the future. An infinite number 
of subjects relating to ihe character, duty and 
destiny of man, lhe niture, character, and attri 
butes and government of God may be presented, 
but Christ and him crucified must distinctly ap-

To delight in the cu llivatio^and exercise of 
ite powers ie natural to mind, the frequent aver 
•ions to each activity are usually the fault of 
the system or the teacher.
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INAUGURAL DISCOURSE.
BY JAMES DeMlLL, A. M.

Professur of Classical Literature. Acadia 
College.

ae,

I.
1VKR8,
ÎA880RS. It was a wise and a happy thought which 

adopteil this place ae ti.e seat ol Acadia College. 
The memorable beauty of the scene around us 
has been consecrated alike by History and Poe
try. The pleasant thoughts of College days 
which come ^o us are rendered more impressive 
by the scenes with which they are forever con
nected. We need only to look around to see 
landmarks with which the world is familiar ; and 
the name which "has been given to our College 
draws its chief significance from the place where 
It stands. This is ihe classic spot of these low
er Provinces, and I can well conceive, that if we 
ever have a literature, it will draw its largest 
inspiration from the very scene around us.

But not for thii beautiful scene,and not for his
toric associationshave we come here this day. We 
have assembled for a greater and a higher pur
pose. We have come to see our young men who 
have finished their training depart to their 
sphere of action. As the Isthmian games at
tracted multitudes of spectators from all Greece, 
so here, every succeeding Anniversary brings to 
this place deputations from all the Lower Pro
vinces. We come io see Athletics of a nobler 
kind, to wituesi the result of a higher than phy
sical training. Our young men have gone 
through a process by which èvëry faculty of the 
mind has been separately developed ; they now 
go forth to use those faculties in the world with-
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pear in every sermon.nt.

Of course preaching requires preparation. — 
T і present a gospel theme, so as to interest, to 
convince, to move, one must be master ofhis sub; 
ject. and have all its parts arranged for the end 
in view. On any other subject except religion 
the speaker who has any other aim than io talk 
againtt time, carefully and laboriously prepares 
his sddretis, or else draws it from a previously 
acquired stock of information and experience.— 
It is not a little singular that only those who 
aim to persuade depraved men to be reconciled 
tu G ji, and uho to this difficult end, expound 
doctrine» which relate to every Divine and human 
interest, ever deem preparation for their work un- 

Nut so thought Paul when he urged

their education.
The same remarks as to the destinerions of 

gender hold true, to a considerable extent, of 
the character of education. It ie culture of miod 
not of men,or of women, which is wanted. First, 
then, a remark or two ae to what education isЖ:

rte.
>htn * Calais
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It is not the adding on of anything foreign, 
lo the proexisteot properties of the mind. It 
seems idle to say that it is not in the power of 
any men, or of men’s systems to originate any 
power in the soul, to call into exercise any facnlp 
ty which did not previously exist in embryo. 
And yet we frequently hear the acquisition of 
learning spoken of in a style easily admitting 
such a construction. Did me more fully consider 
that all we are required to do, and all we can do 
is to aid in drawing out latent elements of pow
ers, embryos which but await the bidding of a 
heal hful culture to shoot forth in massive 
strength and symmetry, we would surely regard 
our obligations in a more serious light.

Again, education ie not a filing in process. 
Many persons speak of the mind as if it were a 

receptacle, and of the teaeher as one whose 
business it is to cram its ample vaults with the 
richest treasures of the bocks; the greatest pos
sible quantity in ihe shortest possible time. But, 
be it remembered, no amount of mere knowledge 
constitutes its posses eor educated. Education,
«tie true, is an invaluable, almost indispensable, 
aid in the acquisition of knowledge. So, on the 

retain and

ic.

Commercial law would be good for the mer
chant, but useless to the minister. Agricultural 
chemistry would benefit the farmer, but distract 
the lawyer.. Astronomy would not greatly as. 
sist the Engineer to survey, nor would Geology . 
enable the Doctor to cure ; and he would be but

necessary.
Timothy to give himself up to reading and medi
tation. Each sermon should be carefully thought 
out. Every sentiment advaoced should be in 
harmony with the teachings of the word. Diffi
culties should be settled, sgd the entize discourse 
adapted to the condition and wants o‘ the con
gregation. But bende the particular prepara
tion which each aermon requires a general pre
paration for preaching is especially necessary.— 
Too much time spent over one sermon is apt to 
render it elaborate and uninteresting. The 
preacher ehould be continually in course of 
training. He ehould ever be learning somethiog 
from the Bible, from nature, from the writings of 
the learned and the good, and a'eo from his self 
examination and observation. By pursuing this 
course subjects will readily be suggested, ap
propriate thoughts and illuitrationa will flow 
around the chosen theme, the parte of discourse 
will readily take lhe most natural and effective 
arrangement. The greatest and most succesful 
preachers have pursued this plan. Their studies 
of science and Révéla» ion,their self examination,

t.
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емії Agent. 
Agency is >s- a poor interpreter of the scriptures, who to a 

thorough knowledge ot Political economy united 
a profound ignorance of the languages in which 
those Scriptures were written.

If therefore we freelyjacknowledged the practi
cal uselessness of tne present course of study in 
Colleges. We might Also see that no scheme of 
study can be deversed that shall be better in this 
respect nor in the wide diversity ot human em
ployments is it possible for any one course o? 
study to give practical information which shall be 
equally useful to all.

It therefore it were the pmpoM of a College 
•imply to impart information for practical uae in 
actual life, we are hound to admit that thi. par

rain and the result should be unattainable

L.
Iu the hands of its young men lies the welfare 

of a country; and we feel that more than any 
others, that welfare depends upon those who 
have been trained in a place like this. We re
cognise the profound attraciion that belongs to 
the occasion. We consider this among the 
highest of our purposes as a denomination. We 
make other duties centre around this place. 
This is our great festival day, and this our chief 
place of pilgrimage. For many years gone by 
our very life blood has been drawn from this 
source ; and for many years to come we must 
look here for those who shall teach us, and 
judge us, and fight our battles. It is the heart 
of our Denomination, whose prosperity or ad
versity are inevitably ours ; whose honor ie our 
honor ; whose acts are out acte.
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make use of knowledge proves an educated 
mind. But few things, we conceive, are more 
unjust than the reasonings of those who 
one’s pretentions to education because he may

by them and that the time spent at them is a 
waste of the most valuable portion of life.
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same kind appreciation of every exercise. In the end a number of Swedish pieackers, among the 
intervale for muyio thé tunes were played and the 25,000 Scandinavians. The most interesting of 
songs were sung which might have been heard fif- these is at Scandia, in Northern Minnesota. It ш 
teen years ago. Was it a fond reminiscence of the the Jerusalem church oftha Swedes—and was 
past, or are ihese touching melodies congenial to folded by Be,. F„,0. Neilseen. Many of the 
the place ) Yet while the feeling wee the sen.e as menibcr« of those churches were converted in 
ihstof former time, it cannot be denied that the 8weden? aod a lurlher brge of 8wedi,h
exercises were superior, for this Institution has Bepliets wereeopn coming into the Bute, direct, 
kq» wi» the adr«e. of .he ag., and ha. ^ ЛаЬю „ N(,n<Mn Th eere ^
to,, “ ,to,Ue*^ °f““d7 lb»thM chrirtian., full ol faith .nd the Holy Ohe«
‘Thi. y tar the Association ... to b. bald be™. Am“°* th= ^ ,ЬеМ
ttnd Urn. a more ,.,ied ...emblage than o.ual cburcbe,b ,he" °“‘bl "> b« a
was drawn together. There were delegates from °_. * . . . , ...

,. . , . * There were only seventeen church-edifices formany dirent districts, and a strong repreaen- ... . . , or
dation from Ne. Sriraamck- of .hom th, mort tbe 108 =b""b«-- th. State, and of lh,„
aonepicuouB the erteemed pa,tor of Brua- ™ ’trae,um =,*!" , Î" ,СГЄ
sole Street Church, Mid Bro. Bill. Their praa- bu,U ‘ ”ek » °"” *“ b™* before brerth*' 
eoce, which ... accepted a, an additional proof oc=uP,ed b* “f* V" Л‘

01 of th. interest .Mel, No. Bruns.iek t.ke. in ™d he Preached m ,t m the afternoon. Some
au, college, oonte,bated pe.tly to ,he viraeity * ^Г*0™ Ґ.\!Т ' **
of the eubaeguent proceeding.. The Ne. Bran- f1-000" Th« greet went of tbe MinneeoU Bap-
ewick Baptiat will enrely auppor, Ac,d,a C- ‘ХСІГ,;

lege with 06 much energy ea the Nora Scotian, and need not be co,üy. Log-churchea did .eli 
.and of ibis no sirongtr guarantee could be giv- enough while the people lived in log.houses, but 

® en, than the presence at its Anniversary of thoee wheo they moved into their second houses as
* -b0 ,,e the le,der""f *e »enomina.ion in thi. „„ objectionable, be.

Province. I enune they conld not have complete control of
On Friday the<Jollege Anniversary look place, them, 

and the meeting was held in the village chapel.
Speeches were made said Essays read, by candi
dates for various degrees, and if any proof were 
needed of the high efficiency ot Acadia College, 
iti could be found in the careful construction, the 
ripe thought, and the elegant style of these vari
ous exercises.

The Inaugural discourse of the new Classical 
Professor wee also delivered.

In the afternoon the Alumni aesociaiion held

“ Come, they say, for h«*re, if you have it not How many have there na»se<l from darkness into to the appeal made to them we have done 
already, yon shall obtain that thirst for know- ' lifie. How many have there tasted of fhe first little or nothing. Acadia College needs 
ledge which shall lead you on till your mind is 
stored with wisdom, and your whole being trans
formed to a higher nature and a higher Me.

Come, and we will enable you to be a true 
man, in whom all the highest aspirations of your 
race and ofyour sge shall be satisfied by the ef
forts of a well disciplined mind. Here though you 
be of the lowliest and humblest, you may gain 
that which shall raise you up lo be the fellow 
of the loftiest, and give you communion with the 
best and wisest of the past, and the good and 
great of tbe present.

Come, for we will give you that wh'ch is im
measurably better than wealth, which will be 
yours beyond the chmges of fortune, a self con
tained sonl, with resources of happiness within 
itself, which shah increase with the increasing 
years, and lighten even the burden of old age.

Such then is the true idea of a CollegeEdtica- 
tion. This character is too evident to require 
unfolding, and illustration is only rendered ne
cessary, by th® many mistaken criticisms about 
the College studies of the present day, which 
are made by those who evidently misapprehen
ded this very character. The true aim of a 
College is not so much to impart knowledge, as 
to enable men to acquire it for lhem*elveil.

Thus prepared these men go forth in'o the 
world anJ carry with them the power and deg- 
ciplinu which they have gained. Each become^ 
the centre of influence and the aggregate pro
duces an effect which is widely felt. Great 
thoughts and new ideas are first accepted or 
originated b y such ; and from them they flow 
out like undulations over the wi le expanse of 
population. Thus even the Educat ion of the few 
can indirectly produce that universal intelligence 
by which the thought or the invention produced 
by one, is в exed and applied tnd perfected by 
the many. It is the thinking men who wield 
.the destinies of a country. They are the ulti
mate causes of progress and of civilised life.
They stand behind the great toiling multitude 
and mould their work. They are the centres of 
true national growth, and the vital power which 
starts fiom ihem passes on as if by capillary at
traction, from atom to atom through the entire

But we know that iliis conc’i.sion is, false that 
these colleges are actually the sources of know
ledge and the fountainheads of intellectual pow
er, and so, it fol'hws, that they have another, 
aim and purpose. In the true nature of a college 
Education we have that wliich is at once an 
answer to every otyecticm, and a clue to its im
mense usefulnesse.

The true purpose of a College education is im
plied by the very meaning of the word itself.— 
It іь to train the mind ; to exercise all its vari
ous faculties ; to draw forth all its powers, so 
that a man shall be master of himself and be 
able to use to the highest advantage every fac
ulty whichGod has given him. For the mind re
sembles the body in its susceptibility to develop
ment, and like the body may run to waste through 
neglect, or rise to wondrous power through 
proper training.

Thus an athlete will train himself for years 
till every muscle of his body is developed to mar
vellous power, every sinew endowed with mighty 
energy, every fibre attains new force He ac
quires the strength of a giant, and shows to com
mon men what they may become.

Or still more analogous is the case of 
cian. At first his fingers are stiff and unwieldy 
but incessant practice remedies this defect 
until his muscles become mobile and pliant.— 
Years pass on in which til his atlei.tion isdevo 
ted to exercises, until at l ist his nimble fingers 
move over the keys as though they were instinct 
with a life of their own.

Exactly in і he same way may the mind be 
trained until it attain a power in as much great
er a ratio of increase as the spiritual nature ex
ceeds ihe physical. Reason із there which can 
be exercised till it shall act strongly, decisively, 
and logically. Imagination is there, which can 
be trained to soar on high, not in wild flights, 
but in a steady ascent, in which it may work in 
consonance wiih reason. Memory too is there 
which may be developed, not in useless isolation, 
but in harmony with the others. A 1 these are 
to be disciplined, developed, and exercised 
throngh long years, till they all shall be in sub
jection to the enlightened will.

All the branches of collegiate education are 
therefore not items of knowledge to be imparled, 
but exercises for the purpose of disciplining 
the mind. And though there be never so many 
repetitions of the samo theme, though the 
knowledge acquired appear to have 
eo • little practical value, yet if they serve this 
great purpose, then are they fully and 
pletely successful.

There are the natural sciences аз at present 
taught which serve to strengthen ihe judgment, 
to widen ihe sphere of observation, and 
enlarged action to the mind.

There is Philosophy which gives the highest 
power to reason, and affords limitless exercise to 
every other faculty.

There is M athamctical science which gives 
precision to the exercise of reason, and trains the 
mind to the most exact thought and logical de. 
duction.

There are Logic and Rhtoric which teach the 
modes of expression, for all that may be gained 
by the influence of the others.

from us a little less advice which costs nothing,of the cup of thanksgiv ng.
Level those walls with the ground—but the1 and a little more of that n aterial aid which we 

work done there would remain forever. Enough do not seem to be so willing to afford, 
has Been done to ensure perpetual recollection 
of its hallowed name ; to embalm it as a holy 
memory in u thousand hearts ; to draw forth » 
ceaseless flow of grateful recollection, 
shall men point to it as a testimony to the power 
of religion—and say—“ Behold a monument 6І 
the faithfulness of God.
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The result of the recent elections thus far have 
surpassed our expectations, and have, perhaps, 
exceeded the wishes of the Liberals’ themselves. 
All seem to regret that'the Province has lost the 
services of Mr. Gray, who seems to have escaped 
that personal hostility which paity politicians 
generally expect and receive, and who has won 
о-, enviable reputation for honesty and courtesy. 
The causes of this very remarkable defeat, are 
evident. We do not suppose that under any 
circumstances the Government could have been 
defeated, but there would have been a strong 
and reapeciable opposition, if the opponents 
the Government, had been content to use the 
ordinary and legitimate means for the accom
plishment of their aims. However, they dug a 
pit into which they themselves have fallen. At 
tho beginning of the year, many of the Liberals 
were in that state ot apathy which follows long 
continued success. There were the unduly eon 
fideni, and numbers more, who needed a spur to 
rouse them to activity. Tbe self-constituted 
Club took.the best possible means to awaken 
sympathy for the men who composed the Gov
ernment, taught the unduly confident the neces
sity uf a cool determination, and a ceaseless ac
tivity, and then vigorously applied the spur lo 
tbe indoleut and apsthetic. The org«n of thia 
Ciub not only divided the opponents of the Gov
ernment, but gave to its friends a watchword, • 
and an aim, excited their sympathies for those 
whom they regarded as unjustly treated, and also 
revived all the ancient hatred for whatever 
of Toryism.

Still

Close up that past as a finished history ; but 
the page lives to undying recollections, to re
mind us of all that has been done. It would tell 
of devoted labors, of holy lives of triumphant 
deaths—of eouls redeemed from sin, of the re
conciliation of man with his maker, of the walks 
with God on eaith, of the passage to the redeem, 
ed in Heaven. It would tell of ever recurring 
mercies long continued, and widely imparted 
that descended alike upon the must hardened 
and the most pu.e till all were alike inspired 
with one song of praise. It would point to men 
who had here learned to give up all for Christ, 
to men on earth, to saints in Heaven, to p tutors 
at home, to missionaries abroad on whom Acad.a 
College might look and say,—“ Here are my 
Jewels !”
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needed frame-churches.

The Independent in an article on tbe state of 
religion in Germany, ehows that the recent pro
gress of rationalism in Baden, and Bavaria, 
ie owing to the attachment exhibited by the 
Evangelitial party to “ Church and state “princi
ples :—

We select the following account of tbe 
dition of the Churches and Missionary Societies 
of Germany.

“It is, in particular, the interest in the foreign 
missionary work which ie growing from year to 
year. The Missionary Society foanded by the 
venerable Mr. Goesner, in Berlin, and generally 
called Goesner’s Missionary Society, is reaping 
rich fruit in the East Indies, where the mission-
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its first meeting at. the Village Hotel, and eat 
down to a bountiful repast. This Association 
has already attained to ж considerable degree of 
•treng'b, and has the prospect of much future 
usefulness. A large number was present, and 
after dinner, speeebea were made on various mat
ters connected with the college, which drew forth 
the enthusiasm and applause of all present.

In the evening, the Rev. Dr. Pryor delivered 
an oration to thia society upon the connection of 
Religion with Education. Ao may be expected, in the Pt*“ The Society bn. nn annual

income of about $13,000. There is in Berlin 
annother missionary society of more definite 
Lutheran principles, as the names of Drs. Stahl, 
Hengateuberg, and Bucheel, all of whom are on 
the centre! committee, indicate. This Society 
haa eleven station* in South Africa. Instead of 
allowing the children of the misainnaries to come 
home lor і heir education, this Society has two 
schools in Africa for training those who from 
ciroums'ances, cannot remain at the station with 
their parents. They employ eighteen missiocar ies 
and teachers, with ten European colonists and 
four native assistante Their income last year 
showed an increase of about 7,000 tbalere.

The North German Missionary Society at 
Bremen has an income of about $18,000. The 
health of their missionaries has been sorely tried 
during the past year on the Gold Coaet, and many 
have lately fallen a as orifice to the climate, but 
the work i* prospering very satisfactorily. They 
have four station! in Africa and two in New Zea
land. They employ at present fifteen mission* 
aries. The Rhenish Missionary Society at Bre
men haa twenty eight ordained missionaries, end 
twelve catechists or assistant missionaries. About
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We have on several occasions pointed out the 
necessity which exists for tbe establishment -of 
Sunday Schools in the destitute loculi lies .of our 
Province. Such schools will invariably prove to 
be the' seed of efficient churches. In the United 
States the Sunday School Union continually 
sends forth agents into those sections of tbe 
country where there are no school 
they are in a «eak and inefficient condition. No 
department of Home Missionary work is of great
er importance, and perhaps no expenditure of
time or money is followed by greater result*.__
We are happy to state that Mr. J. C. Tyson, an 
agent of the Sunday School Union, is nowin our 
Province, and that be will for the next three 
months expend his energies in the endeavor to 
strengthen or establish Sunday Schools. Re
specting hie mission, a friend thus writes to us, 
“ His work is, to encourage Sabbath Schools 
where already in op-ration, to establish them 
where there is a pnepect of doing so profitably, 
to assist these schools in obtaining appropriate 
books, and in every possible way ю impart a 
sense of the importance and value of the Sun
day Sc hool, also to preach tbe goepel 
favorable opportunity. All this, at the 
of the American Sabbath School Union.” We 
hope that the churches whoae Sunday Schools 
are in a languishing condition, will avail them 
selves of the opportunity now afforded of plac
ing them in в more efficient state, and that all 
friends of Sabbath Schools will aid him in his 
important work.

be addressed lo Mr.All letters 
Cosgrove,

on business to 
St.John. N B.

aries trained and sent out by them exercise a 
great influence for good on very large populations. 
Their mission among the Cole#, in India, is 
among the moat flourishing mirotons established
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the theme w as handled in a masterly manner, 
and listened to with the deepest attention. The 
first part of the oration consisted of various in* 
formal allusions to the early history and strug, 
gles of the Institution, which eli ited much ap
plause ; the last and larger part consisted of the 
discussion of his subject.

The number present at the Anniversary was 
large, the enthusiasm strong, and the feeling of 
the beet description. The reports of the Trea
surer were encouraging, and the prospects bright
ening. It was universally felt that one strong 
and unanimous effort would now place the Insti
tution beyond the reach of adversity.

Tneir determination to sustain the College 
was strengthened by the occurrences of the time. 
It was seen that instruction had been given here 
in heavenly as well ae earthly knowledge ; and 
while nothing was sacrificed to sect, all was sub
servient to religion. And it will be the hope of 
every true Baptist, that its honored President, 
who for the last ten years has worked so assidi- 
ously, and made so many sacrifices for his be- 
loxed charge, may yet see the full reward of the 
labors of himself and his predecessors, and find 
the place which is the highest in the Baptist de
nomination, become also the highest position 
among all the educational establishments of tbe 
country.

Considered in this true light, it is therefore 
evident, that good Colleges are among the brot 
Institutions of a nation, and that those 
them who truly fulfil their high purpose, are 
deserving of the highest encouragement, the 
strongest support, and the deepest gratitude.

If with і hie idea we look to our own Ollege- 
and ask wh«t it has done, the answer is one of 
which we need not be ashamed.

We claim for Acadia College tint at the first 
this idea was accepted here and thoroughly 
ried out during all its subsequent career. In 
the generation that lias passed away enough has 
been done to prove the truth of tlrs statement, 
and to show the usefulness and tho necessity of 
the College. We point to honored 
throughout the land. We point to men in pie-" 
ces of power and of influence who owe to this 
place all that they have gained. Its eons have 

gone abroad to other countries ; they have made 
her name honourably known, and whatever they 
have experienced, they have never hnd cause to 
blush f. r their Alma Mater.

To her sons she has also imparted another 
lesson.

among
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 12. 1861.na nés

We are pleased to learn that the anniversary ex
ercises of Acadia College were unusually inter
esting, and that the gathering on the occasion 
was unusually large. Our brethern in Nova 
Scotia evidently retain all their former love for 
this institution, and are determined to do their 
part towards maintaining it in n stite uf efficiency. 
The Fathers of the denomination in that province 
were its ardent supporters. Many of the pastors of 
churches were educated within its walls. Besides; 
the difficulties which have been met, the fierce 
oppositien which has been successfully encoun
tered, and the sacrifices which in days past have 
been cheerfully made, have not only rendered 
Acadia College an object of love, but have in
fused confidence that the institution will be 
maimained.

However, the Baptiste of New Brunswick 
should he as deeply interested in the maintnin- 
tainauce of Acadia College in n stale of efficien
cy, as their brethern in Nova Scotia. Not to 
mention the fact that we ore pledged to ite sup
port, it niusi be borne in mind that we can look 
only there for the education of our youth. We 
have no Btptist College in this province,nor do 
we expect to hove pnc. Wc believe that reli
gion is neccssaiy lé form principles for those 
that are seeking knowledge and mental powei, 
that their education raty be a souice of happi
ness and blessing.

And lastly there are the Classics whose varied 
power seems to vie with every o her branch of 
atudy in its own.appropriate excellence, surround
ing them all, mingling with them in their 
spheres, and superadding advantages peculiar to 
themselves such as nothing e sc can yield. Reason 
і strengthened as in Mathematics by the various 
and arduous exercises which they afford. W ben 
once the veil ie penetrated the mind beholds the 
loftiest Philosophy which lies beyond, the 
and inspiration of modern thought. Memory is 
exercised by a constant e ffoit at retaining words 
Imagination quickened by the noblest images, 
and Taste is at epee delighted and purified by 
constant familiarity with those styles of expres
sion which will be models of human speech 
throughout all ages of time.

The result of this is that the diligent student 
leaves bis college a new man. Years of toil and 
laborious application have done their work and 
the studies which he ha* pursued have developed 
all the powers that he possessed.

ihe Examination at the Baptist Seminary, 
Frederiction, took place on Friday last in the 
presence of Dr. Brooke, George M. Campbell 
Esq., who is at present discharging the duties 
of Dr. Jacob at the university,—the chief Super
intendent of schools, and a large number of 
visitors.
The classes were examined in Reading, English 
Grammar and Parsing, Dictation, MangvnUs’ 
Questions, Geography, Chronology, Arithmetic, 
Latin, Gietk, French and Geometry.

The next term will open on Monday 23d. July.
C. S.

twenty young men are under training in their 
seminary for missionary labor. Their income is 
above $40,000.

The Basel Society haa 82 pupils under train* 
ing ; 60 ordained and 18 unordained missionaries 
and colonists; 81 male and 11 female native as
sistante, laboring at 25 ststions. In their mis
sion schools they have 3,038 children, and in 
connection with the mission 1,589 communicants. 
If the catechumens are added to the commu
nicants it gives in entire number of 5,663 in 
direct connection with the mission, exclusive of 
the children. Their receipts last year exceeded 
600,000 franca.

The Moravians still have a missionary field 
more extensive than any other German society. 
They hare in all 80 stations, with 130 missionar
ies. If the whole mission staff is reckoned, it 
amounts to 307 persons. There are under the 
care of the missionaries 75,000 persons and the 
outlay is £45,000, but a considerable portion of 
this is raised at the mis-ion stations. They labor 
in Australia, Bouih Africs, Thibet, Weet Indies 
Mosquito Coast, Surinam, Antigoa, Barbadoes. 
Greenland, etc.

AmiJ these beautiful scenes where life passed 
so happily there rose among them on aitachment 
for the place which was perpetual. The feel
ing was deepened and widened till - it embraced 
the whole country developing itself to larger 
proportions than that which is commonly attain
ed and growing to a passionate affection. For
eign scenes could not weaken the lie that bound 
them her<- nor could the grandeur of a neigh
bouring country efface the image of Nova Scotia. 
With the training that they had leceived here 
they had learned nothing more truly than patri
otism and now in this d*y when nations are pas
sing through fierc c trials, when men’s hearts a-c 
failing them with fear, when nur own country 
though standing on the threshold of Empire is 
•till agitated by forebodings of possible calamity 
it will not be taken as an insignificant fact that the 
sons of Acadia are patriotic. It will r.ot lessen 
her claims to our regard to hear how in other 
lands her sons have been faithful to her teachings, 
how by annual meetings they have 
ted their inci easing attachment lo hoirie, hàW 

they hive made other scenes resound with the 
echo of their national -Sungs.

J. B.B. received, will appear next week.

At the Anniversary of the Baptist Home Mia- 
sionary Society, recently held in New York, the 
follow ing interesting accounts of the condition of 
the Baptists in Minnesota was.given by Rev. 
Am* ry Gale :—

He said there were six Baptist Associations 
in the State, anfi probably one or two more 
would toon be organiaed. One of these waa in 
the extreme western portion of the State, where 
three years ago there were no white inhabitants 
Another was 200 miles up the Minnesota River, 
near the great bend of that river, beyond the 
“ big woods.” In this region, till within two or 
three .years the home of the Indian, there are 
now seven churches. There were in the State

For the Christian Watchman

A Horton Sketch,
BY GAMMA.

Many changes have taken place in Horton since 
the old times when I was there, so that I was pre
pared to find a thriving village, in place of what 
w as once the Utile scattered hamlet of Wolfville. 
New houses had sprung up in every direction and 
the old fashioned forms had given place to the 
modern style. Shop* had started up all around, 
end business seemed poesibîe in Wolfville. The 
new chapel of the Methodists showed that the di
versified population of eveiy town existed in this 
bus-ling village; and the old historic Baptist 
Church had vanished to give place to a new and 
more beautiful edifice. Although thete changes 
might shook the sentiment that loves to dwell upon 
the past, yet after all, the vigor and prosperity 
which they represent made them welcome, and 
seemed to give promise of a greater future.

Yet it was only necessary to look around to see 
that in Horton time could make no change. The 
grander features of this lovely place must remain 
unalterable. I lie works of man may rise and fall, 
and the village change its form a thousand times 
yet still the face of nature will remain as it

He has served his apprenticeship. He has 
learned the use of his tools. He ta ready to 
work, aad though alt that he possesses in the 
way of mere information may not be required 
in the great duties of life, still he stands ‘before 
tbe world thoroughly equipped. Tbe

commemori

Нїисє the Christian "parr nt who desires the 
education of his son, the yotith who longs for the 
knowledge and the power which a college course 
affords, the young servant of Christ who seeks 
to be prepared for the performance of that 
great woik to which he feels .himself called, 
must turn their attention to A adîa College.

We have confidence in our College; Its gov
ernors understand their duties. Many of them 
are graduates, and of them we select

acquire •
ment of the know ledge of future duties can be 
begun with tbe certainity of success and he can 
go forth to |dead,to leach, to lead, to discover.

Suppose that all is forgotten. Even eo the 
Musician forgets his formulas, and plays no 
more the exercises over which he once toiled ; 
yet still the hands fly like living things over 
the keys, and still the.skilled fingers « trike the 
chords unerringly. So this num possesses a pow
er superior to the lapse of time or the weakness 
of memory. His faculties are his own. He 
uses them as he desires. His mind is a slave 
to hie will, and be can address it as one wolld 
address a servant : Saying—" Go,” and he goeth 
—“ Do this,” and he ûoeih It. Let the Con- 
fucianspase years away in committing to 
ory the teachings of their ancestors, but for 
race there is a higher purpose. China stands 
■till buried in the past ; but our task is less to 
learn «.ban to discover, and turning away from 
the past we seek to open up the future. Better 
than all stores of words learned by rote,or diicor.- 
*eoted facts heaped up in the memory, is the 
power by which men are enabled to think for 
themselves. 'These are the men who are the 
beet possession of a country to labor for it «.t 
home or represent it abroad. These 
men who stand in advance of their fellows i.nd 
become tbe teachers and leaders of the people.

Far be it from me to say that this bl« ssinj can 
only be obtained in a College. Even there it 
can eojy be gained by cjnscientious toil. And 
without its walls in every country there are self- 
educated men who have attained it. But these

usAll the société* above-mentioned, except the 
one in Berlin, are conducted on the principles 
of the Evangelical school. The Rationalists have 
not the control of a single one ; a circumstance 
which strongly corroborates onr assertion that 
their Influecce on tho German churches is much 
more a political than a religious one. The High 
Lutherans have, besides the Berlin Missionary 
Society, two others—the Leipxic and the Her- 
munnsburg Societies. The la'ter has gained a 
world-wide reputation for being entirely the 
work of a plein village pastor. The town of 
Hermpannsburg, in the kingdom of Hanover, 
with a population of only 2,600 souls, has pro
bably made greater exertions and sacrifices lor 
the missionary cause than any community of 
equal else and equal materiel resources has 
ever done before from ihe beginning of the 
Christian era, but the leaders of the Society 
have unfortunately obscured their merits by a 
spirit of High-Church exclusiveness which felly 
equals that of і he Roman Church. The Society 
aim especially at planting, in Pagan coontries, 
Christian colonies, and entertain ai present in 
Africa 60 missionuriee and colonists. Their 
income last year was 34,000 thalers.

The other High Lutheran Society, that of 
Leipskihai greatly si.ffered of late from in- 
terenal dissensions. Some of their miseiunaries 
in India hare given great offense at home and 
abroad by allowing their converts to retain tbe 

here are above R...,;., ca8te ! and the directors of the So-... rssrsr.tstts: M&ssssstïar «
ot licentiates. The ordained ministers are,a ma- the receipts have suffered a decrease of 10.000 
jority of them «graduates of our Eastern colleges thalers, having fallen laat year to 42,000 thaler*.

r, r1-:?"* îssrüïsyite: " sseful men, who, for tbe moat part, readily as- Prussia, which has hitherto acted in connection 
emulate to Western ways of thought and life, with this Society, has threatened to secede be-
The licentiates are of two classes—students who cauee •he directors of the Seminary do not refuse
hate broken ,lo.n In health in their college course
and have сопи, ,o Mion«ou f„ ,heir health, and ! U,.
ba«ng recovered, ora willingto work# andyoung ' mission, ry societies ainl*nmnbcr of the l 
men, generally of education and talent, who have aries ere eto6<*i|y increasing, and as most of the 
been c .inverted ie the State, «erf <*11*4 th* church government* have prescribed tho taking 
work of .be mini*,, “P “ “a“‘ colleetion for ihe mi»ioa.rjr

* cause, there are now but few congregations
Minnesota has seven Swedish Baptist churches, which do not contribute to it.

on the 25th of April, 105 Baptist churches, with 
a membership of 3,000 or 3,800, and 24 of the 
churches had enjoyed revivals the past year. The 
first church in the State wss founded in Decem
ber, Î849. Mr. Gale had assisted in organising 
nearly fifty of these churches, and four of the 
six Associations, within the past three 
The mode of organising churches was this. In 
a locality remote from any other church, there 
would be found within a circuit of five or ten 
miles, six or eight Baptist members; one and 
sometimes more, of these, would usually be a 
man of intelligence, aad capable and willing to 
bear the responsibility of the enterprise. He 
would be chosen deacon and Sunday school 
Superintendent, and with h m tbe missionary or 
exploring Agent would correspond, and ihrough 
him make appointments for meetings. With 
this simple organisation, the church

She has trained men for usefulness. She has 
taken them and moulded them to shape and form. 
She has sent fuith lo the
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country every year, 
those who are the country's best possession. She 
has sent them forth and filled them with that 
patriotism which will keep thrm here, 
has she performed her part. She deserves well 
of the country. Honor b Acadia College.

Bui apart from the Educational element there 
has been one influence present here, which 
though not generally considered as a part of a 
Colfo.ge is yet pre-eminentiy* characteristic of 
this institution. It is as religious men that xve 
can best appreciate this influence.

Founded by praying men, its very stones 
hallowed by their prayers. As its walls 
their prayers ascended. As ihe 
on with all their vicissitudes,these prayers 
ceased, but still arose aad called down blessings 
un the place.

Well
our pro

portion. The prolesrors are Earned and able 
men. A healthy influmice perva Kв the institu
tion. A remarkably large number of its students 
have been converted while pursuing their stuuies.
Its graduates are men of principle and ability, 
and are now filling positions of honor, influence, 
and usefulness. The College has already fulfil
led all reasonable expectations, and bids fair, if 
properly supported to be the means of yet great
er good. We have it in our power to render 
Acadia College the most efficient institution of 
learning in the LdWer Provinces. The Baptists 
of Nova Scotia cherish for it an undying attach
ment. The alumni appreciates its woith, Us 
wants, and sre determined to soore no tfforts in 
its behalf. It needs only that we should fulfil 
our obligations. We acknowledge that this Col
lege has claims upon us. that it is a denomina
tional nee: ssii у, and that it enjoys oar confidence. What was once a little thrubbery has now be- 
We perceive that it is in our power to increase ®°me a «rove of trees on the College hill, and from 
its efficiency lo a great extent. What a source amon6 ‘hem the Uollige buildings arise more beau- 
of mortification to us and to our children to all perhaps than ever. In spite of misfortunes
generations, if while unburdened by other the In3titution seems to have renewed its youth 
c aims, while doing so little for missions foreign, and en^ur8etl ite stature. 1 ho female department 
or domestic, we, who when it suits our purpose *ale^ С0П,“0Іе<і with it adds greatly eo its useful- 
cap boast of our means and numbers, through ПЄ8* a°d influe.nce* and h&8 gained already an 
apathy and inability to appreciate the advantages °^lts 0Wn-
ol education, -refuM to rali.f, the claim, made , 16 wa* 10 flld that the affectionate in-
upoji » b, Acadia College. ',hlch“"d b« -ken in «hi. p,oc, ho.

, . , known no abatement. On the Examination daw
A. ,twe fee, deejdy -mortified that „ have -tbc Aoldemj h>11 WH ^

not more promptly responded the reasonable cotation of evergreen, th, liaW. „era tilted
appeal for a,d whmb our churehe. h„e receired.1 with carriage., the hall within crowded with peo- 
1 he churches of Nova Scout promptly responded pie. They listened as they used to listen with the

was.—
The broad plains, the luxuriant groves, the smil
ing meadows, the sparkling waters, and the lofty 
hills, will always show their own impressive beauty.

The broad expanse of dyke . and spreads away 
from the place,bounded on one side by Long bland 
on the other by the fertile plains of Cornwallis.— 
White houses gleam on every side from amid the 
rich verdure, and tall Lombardy poplars arise in 
the midst of groves. Beyond the shores the Basin 
of Minns displays itself, extending far away along 
the line of hills; and across the foreground the 
sharp outline of Blomidon is projected with ite 
riven summit and scarred sides, and frequent 
opy of mist or cloud.

years passed
was in a po

sition to grow snd to work ; without it nothing 
could be done. The worst difficulty was the 
erooked, willful, refractory members of Eastern 
churches, who stll retained their membership at 
the East. The Minnesota churches could not get 
along with them nor without them, and he wish
ed the Eastern chuxcbes would either exclude 
them or give them letter*.

Those faithful labors ; those earnest prayers ;
those trusting hearts, all met with their reward. 
The choicest blessing* deicended. The favor of 
Heaven was liberally bestowed.

Men came here to be illumined by the light 
of Education, ami lo ! they saw the tight of the 

of Righteousness. They came for earthly 
knowledge and obtained that heavenly know
ledge which is life eternal.

They came to study and.they learned to pray. 
It was as though in this seat of foaming, the 
master, Jesus, stood as once he stood in Jerusa
lem, saying, “Come—and learn of me f”

It was as though the spirit of God had deigned 
to make this a r ow temple where those who 
entered might stand even in the holiest place 
and behold his glory.

How many times haveyond ;r College walls 
resounded with the song of devout thanksgiving,

І and witnessed the joy of the young comerL

are uncommon eoulk, whom nature has endowed 
with energy and preseverance in larger measure 
than belongs to ordinary men. Such jnen tri
umph over difficulties, and force their way on
ward through every obstacle.

But to the mass of men, who cannot gain this 
for themselves, our Colleges stand open, offering 
to them all their treasures.

missiun-

Jefferson Dai
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Petersburg train, at eight o’clock on Wednesday (By Telegraph)
morning last, accompanied by Senator Wiglall, Boston, June 11.—During Sunday ni»ht about
of Те,., He ... reeved by a..,,. cro.d TùTpÙt

the depot, and made a few remarks, he returning ^ ^ pUrp(iee of capturing the Rebel Battery 
thanks for their kindly welcome. During the at Great Bethel, 12 miles from the Fortress, 
night he was serenaded at the Spots wood House, I In approaching tho battery during the darkness 
„.h„„ і. etnnnlnf, 1 two regiments of Federal troops fired into eachwhere he » «topping. other The attack on the bat. ery was proceeded

Senator Wigfall appeared at the window and with> Federal troops suffering repulse, losing 
made a very stirring speech. He excused Mr. SO killed and 100 wounded, a large portion by 
Davis on account of his ill health, stating that be the unfortonnte collision in the darkness.

- bedof.ickne.» when he.frudfrom h„„.e ^

Harper’s Ferry.
h is reported that Gen. Scott will shortly head 

the Federal troops in person.

Htnmtl Jjnlcffigeittt.
DOMESTIC.

Alfred’s VTartv—The Prince weepattTCB
received at Fredericton with great enthusiasm. 
During his stay at the Capital he seems to have 
enjoyed himself very well. He visited all the 
objects of interest in Fredericton and neigh
bourhood, including the College ; went out smelt 
fishing and tried a voyage on the River in a 

On Thursday morning last he went to
and had been travelling three days. Mr. Wig- 
fall cautioned the Southern troops not to under
value their opponents.

Woodstock, anp from thence proceeded by way 
of Grand Falls and Lake FernfscouaU to Ri

viere de Loup. THE BATTLE AT PHILIPPI.

ENGLISH AND FOBEIGN.A correspondent of the New York Herald gives 
the following account of the recent engagement 
at Philippi :—

Elections.—Since our last, siv constituencies 
have selected their representatives for the House 
of Assembly. The following are tho ttotistice 
of the different elections :—

COUNTY ЄР ОТ. JOHN.

The European news per Hibernian via Farther 
Point June 4tb ; the Australasian, via New Yorkf 
June 6th ; and the Arabia via Halifax June 10th ; 
chiefly relates to discussions on American

In England the American question was par
amount. H««n. C. M. Clay’s letter attracted con
siderable attention. The rumor was reported of 
vessels going out of Liverpool for privateering 
purposes. The Times publishes the firft part of 
a 1-ngthy communication on the causes of the 
American war, and has a strong editorial on Mr. 
Seward’s letter to the American ambassador to 

much like in-

A private despatch, received here last night, 
gives some interesting particulars of this brilli
ant little engagement, which took place on Sun
day night, or rather early Monday morning. 
Philippa is a little town on the Mommgahela 
river, twenty miles from Grafton. It is the 
county seat of Bourbon county, and, all hough 
in the limits of “ New Virginia,” is strongly 
tinctured with secession sentiment. The ex
pedition against the town wae made by order of 
General McClelland, who had been informed on 
good authority that there wae in the place a 
large puantity of ammunition, camp equipage 
provisions end arms, besides a large number of 
horses. The invading force consisted of 3,000 
men, under Colonel Crittenden, of Indian», and 
embraced an Indiana, regiment, one from Ohio, 
and Colonel Kelly’s regiment of Virginia volun
teers. The men were assembled on the parade 
ground at Grafton on Sunday afternoon, and 
informed in general terms that they weie to 
start on s forced march that evening. They 
W' re then supplied with ammunition and one 
day’s rations, and dismissed. The men were 
full of ardor, expecting that they were going 
direct tg Harper’s Ferry. At eight o’clock they 

Munro, .... 1,147 Vere again assembled, and look up the line o*
Lindsay, . « • L138 j, March on the road leading southward. This oc-
Connell, . . • • 1 S elevated some surprise among the men, but they

Of whom iwo .re returned. jt.;udged bravrl, .lung. A heavy nin, which

In Northumberland four Candidates only be- ,*0on commenced falling, did not dampen their 
ing nominated, all were declared duly elected by ardor or their powder in the least. That they 
the Sheriff.

Of the candidates thus far elected fourteen 
are said to be Liberals, six Conservatives, and 
two Iodepenpeot.

1655CUDUP, .... 
Anglin, \ .
Jordan, .
Skinnbb, ....
Gray, ....
WlLMOT.............................................
Robertson,..................................
JlAGBN, . . • •
M’Laughlin,
Thomson, .... 
Godard .... 

Of whom four are returned.

city of ST. JOHN.

1883
1365
1355
1204
1180
1170
1118
580

France, which it says sounds very 
suit, and ridicules his prophetical ideas. Mr. 
Motley’s eh borate article in the Times, on the 
American war, attracts considerable attention. 
He casts the whole responsibility on the South. 
In the House of Commons on the 30th, Lord 
John Ruesell intimated that an Englishman had 
been forced into the Militia at New Orleans, 
but that the British Consul there obtained his 
release, and that other similar instances of im
prisonment occurred in the Southern States, but 
they appeared to be unauthorised, and assura aces 
had been received from Montgomery Govern
ment that they would not sanction such acts.

In hie speech on paper duty, Lord John 
Ruesell strongly deprecated the exultation with 
which Sir John Ramsden bad alluded to, the 
bursting of the bubble of Democracy in America; 
he said that m common with the great bulk of 
bis countrymen, he was pained at civil war, 
which arose from the accursed poison of slavery 
left them by England, and which had clung 
around them like a poisoned garment from the 
first hour of their independence.

The London Times on the American blockade 
and England’s poeiiion on the question, urged 
that while it is yet time the European Govern
ments should come to a general understanding 
on the susjeet, and adopt public law.

The American citizens in Paris are favorable 
to Union ; they breakfasted together in Hotel 
De Le more 011 the 29th, about 150 attended, 
one third being ladies, including the wife of 
General Scott, Mr. Cowden presided, and reso
lutions were adopted pledging a to maintain 
the Union under any circumstances. Mr. Dayton 
said that since his arrival in Paris he cou*d de

part of Franco 
that certainl

388
302

1,53Watters, .
Tilley,
Scotil,

1.
1,
1,022Lswrenee, .

Of whom two are returned.

700McLeilan, .
Stiles,
Stevens, .

Of whom two aro returned.

CARLKTON.

677
559
543

Succeeded in keeping the latter dry, showed 
'them to be good soldiers. Atone o’clock in the 
morning they arrived at the outskirts of the 
village, and sent forward scouts to reconnoitre. 
A favorable report having been received, the 
troops advanced, and were fired at by the senti
nel* 00 duty, who appeared to be the only men 
on the alert. The camp, however, was immedi- 
Htly moused, end before it was reached by our 
troops three companies of riflemen rdvanced to 
meet them, and delivered a volley as Col. Kel
ly’s regiment turned the corner of a sVeei. They 
then turned and retreated towards the main 
body. At this fire several of our men were 
bhglitly wounded, and Col. Kelly received a 
ba'l in hie side. The regiment pressed on, and 
was quickly followed by the Indiana and Ohio 
regiments. When the column got within range 
of the main body of the enemy, the latter deliver
ed a straggling fire, and then at once broke and 
fled. It was a complete rout. The Union 
troops delivered a volley with good effect at the 
enemy, and then charged upon them at full run. 
The chase was an exciting one. The enemy, 
however, had the start, and most of thc-m escap
ed. They took the direction of Leedml'e, ten 
miles further south. Col Criitenrlen ordered 
the Ohio regiment to etay and guard the tnwi, 
and the other two regiments continued the 
pursuit. They returned after daylight the hext 
morning, with several prisoners. It 
ed from those that the force of the secessionists

The remaining elections will be held on the 
following 'days

Westmorland Count), 15th June ;
Gloucester, 17lb June)
King's County, 19th June ;
Queen’s, 19th Jono-f 
Victoria, 19th June ;
Charlotte, 20lh June ;
Restigouche, 24th June.

tect no unfriendly feeling on the 
towards the United States, and 
no French citizens are to be found among 
privateers. He expressed the conviction that 
the rebellion would be put down. Cassius Clay 
spoke at length on the war ; he was energetic on 
the conduct of England, and the recognition of 
the onthern belligerents. He declared that if 
ever the flag of England became associated with 
tho black flag of the South, the star spangled 
banner of the United States and the tri-colour of 
Fmnce would be seen together against her, be
cause France had not forgotton St Helena.

niy
the

Immigrants.—On Monday the Barque " Hia
watha” arrived at this port with 156 passangere 
in 31 days from Galway. Meet of the passen
gers intend settling in. the Province. 61 are 
males and 95 females.

Fined.—A number of Fishermen have with
in the last few days been fined by the police 
Msgietrute for fishing in the Harbour on Sun
day.—[Globe.

Nova Scotia.—At the Anniversary of Aca
dia College on Friday last one gentleman recei
ved the degree of A. B., and three were admit
ted to that of H. M. The degree of D. D. was 
also conferred on Rev. Charles Spuiden, M. 
A., Principal of the Baptist Seminary at Freder- 

ictoo.

Last week an explosion occurred at the Al
bion Mines in Piotou by which three men and 
seventeen hoi see were killed. The explosion 
was felt very severely in all the houses in the 
neighbourhood and’eaused great cooatemat:on.

The Chronicle says the Corporation being 
dissatisfied with the census of Halifax taken un
der the direction of the Board of Statistics, have 
had another taken, which it is said, corresponds 
with the first—about 24,000.

The Liverpool" Transcript say that there are 
eighteen cases of small-pox at Mahone Bay. 
Several oases have occurred at Piet ou also.

I P. E. Island.—Three Fishermen weredrorn- 
ed at Rustico, P. E. I. on 30th May. They 
were going out to attetd to some nets when the 
boat was oapsised by a squall.

Anson Burlingame spoke on the same topic. 
Col. Fremont was next called, and was received 
with much enthusiasm. He made a modéraie 
speech ; he regretted the Fratricidal wnr, and 
felt confident that in the end truth and justice 
would triumph. He had been called back to 
America and lost no time in responding, aad 
w-is ready to give his services to his Country. 
The Rev. Dr. McClintock followed, and said he 
did not attach any importance to the muttering of 
the English press or the Secretary of State. The 
people of England had not yet spoken, when 
they did their voice would not be found on the 
side of piracy and slavery. Capt. Simons of U. 
S. Army, said he was on his way home in obedi- 
10 summons of General Scott. Mr. Halderman, 
Minister to Vienna, and Mr. Thayer also spoke. 
All the speakers evinced not the elighest doubt 
of the final triumph of the North.

Carignnn had reached Turin. Martino, the 
new Governor of Naples, had ie«ueda proclama
tion expressing his intention to govern with 
energy, promising improvements in the public 
service, and celling cn the country for support. 
A petition signed by 10,000 Romans to Napoleor 
praying for the withdrawal of the French troops, 
had been sent to Paris, notwithstanding the ef
forts of police to atop it. There hud been tome 
rioting at Milan, proceeding from teligious dis
cussions, but order was restored. The Italian 
Government has rejected the conditions on which 
France consented to evacuate Rome, and matters 
will consequently remain in statu quo, but 
France will recognise the Kingdom before the 
end of June.

about 1,500 men, and that they had 
They had in-no idea of being attaeted. 

trenchmenta, and had only set the ordinary 
guard. One or Iwo of our men were killed. 
The loss of the secessionist*, so far as known, is
rixteen killed, a large number wounded, and ten 
prisoners. Some twenty-five of our men were 
wounded, but none dangerously. Tne amount 
of smniuition capturèd was not large, but there 
were a lot of camp kettles end provisions, 
and misoellsneaus camp equipage, that fell 
into the hands of the federal troops {’also seven
teen horses.

REBEL TROOF8 AT MANASSÀ8 «4P. *

Recent arrivals from this most important 
strategic point of the rebels continue to give con
firmation of the accounts before received, and 
certainly contradicts the statement said to have 
been made by General Seott, that only 2,500 
troops were there congregated. The rebels 
knows the value of this junction too well to 
leave it unguarded or merely defended by so 
small a body ae above enumerated. They 
have at least 20,000 men under the leadership of 
General Lee, and the. junction of the two rail
roads is as thoroughly fortified ae possible. A 
glance at the plan will at once convince the 
doubtful of this fact. At present it does not 
seem to be the intention of this body of the re
bel forces to make any attack, but to wait the 
action of our advancing columns, when,on their 
arrival at the Gap, they will receive them with 
a hot and rsMng fire.

Fortress Monroe June 9th—Advices from 
Fortress Monroe state that there are some 600 
fugitive slaves in the fortress and at the camps 
at Newport News and Hampton. The United 
State- fo ces at fortress Monroe number 12,000 
including cavalry and artillery. There are only 
nine men in the hospital. Gen. Butler has pre
pared an oaih of allegiance, which every person 
brought from Norlo'k is required to take or be 
arrested as a spy. The report that the Merrimac 
frigate had been raised, had not reached the for
tress on Friday. A rebel camp of three or four 
thousand men was observed afe 
of Aquia Creek on Saturday.

EUROPE FOR THE NORTH.
New York, June 8. The Commercial Ad- 

vertser says the Government has received as
surances from Russia that the rebels will receive 
no sanction or sneouragement from her. Aus
tria gives equally as warm assurances, while pro- 
esting against Burlingame on personal grounds. 
France is cordially »i*h us not only in words 
lut in deed were we in need of bér assistance. 
The last dispatches from Mr. Adams annou- ce 
hat the British government is now as well dis- 
,oeeJ towards us as we can desire. The ministers 
lave given him a most friendly and cordial hear- 
tjg, aud rebellion, will henceforth find no eym-, 
isthy at the Court of St. James.

Austria.—Nineteen Venetian deputies have 
been named members of the Reichraih : Venetiu 
has been heretofore unrepresented. In Hungary 
the collection of taxes by military execution has 
bçen suspended. Tho Diet guaranteeing the 
amount due until the question of taxes is settled.

UNITED STATES.
PLAN OF THE FEDERAL CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

* Washington, May 31,1861.
The rebel Congress will never meet in Rich

mond. It is the fixed determination of the 
government to have possession of that hot bed 
of secession before the Fourth of July. No less 
•h*n ninety thousand freemen of the North, 
strong with the consciousness of fighting for a 
right cause, end amply provided with all the re
quisite* for successful warfare, will be moving 
towards H.t capital of the Ш-fated Old Dominion 
in less than two weeks, and sweep the last vesiige 
of treason from this side of James River, ere 
the people of the loyal Stoles will unite in cele- 
b.atiug the national anniversary. Of the ninety 
thousand, thirty five thousand will push onward 
from this point towards ihe Blue Ridge, to meet 
the rebels m battle ebuld they attempt to dis
pute their advance, and eut off the retreat of 
their secession forces at Harper’s Ferry. Twenty 
thousand will invade Virginia soil under Gene
ral Patterson, from southeastern Pennsylvania. 
Twenty thousand, under General McClelland, 
will cut their way towards Winchester and Strae- 
burg ; and fifteen thousand, under General Butler, 
aided by a naval force, will gradually make their 
way up James river.

General McClelland will not trace the wind
ings of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad after 
concentrating his forces at Grafton, but will 
follow the turnpike from that point to Winchee- 

A strong
Western Virginia, in addition to the corpe <f 
armee of General Sherman, for the protection of 
the Unionists in that section and diversions to
wards the southwestern jiortion of the State. 

MOVEMENTS OF THE OFFICIALS OF THE SOUTH

ERN CONFEDERACY.

Washington, June 9,1361

Jefferson Davis arrived at Richmond, by the

------ HAYTL
New York, June 8.—The advices from Hayti 

state that the government has sent 2000 men to 
garrison Hincnie, on the Spanish frontier. It i* 
said bodies of Dominicans are ready to fight 
against Spain, and it appears probable that the 
Haytians will help Uiem.

Sabbath School Anniversary.
The Anniversary 8 

Street Baptist Sabbaih 
on Sabbath evening 
in the Brussel 1 Street Chapel, 
be conducted by the children.
Sabbath Schools ere invited to attend. Seats

Sermon of the Brussels 
School, will be preached 

(1). V ), at 6 o’clock, 
The singing will 
All the friends of

Notice.
Any Sabbath School which is not able to pur

chase New Papers and will accept second hand 
ones, can be supplied by applying to the sub 
ecriber. F A. Estey,

ponding Secretary 
Juvenile Mis. Society.Of Brussel! St. Bap.

Notice.
The Ahdu.1 Meeting of the Cloie Communion 
Dependent Baptists, will take place (D. V.) with 
the Church in Hammond, on Saturday 29th June. 
The m?eting will commence with Conference ai 
2 o’clock P. M. in the New Meeting House.

N. M. BONNELL.

w miles this side

force will be collected inter.

DIED.
At Upper Sussex, May 29th of Dipthena 

William Seely, son of Mr. William Wallace 
I aged 6 years and 9, months.

At Gondola Point, King’s County, on Sunday 
morning last, Mr. William G. Herringtop, for
merly of this City, aged 35 years.

і

THE CHRISTIAN
iMIllllATiMII s -t

KIDDER'S RHEUMATIC All) ■-
UDIJlKVr.

I70R the регат..! Car. of BheumslLiic. t 
1 Neuralgia, Sprain., Burns, Bruise®. S i , itu t 
Jel.ls.Ac. Ac-end all complilnli wh. 
plication I* required 

t’HW UNIMENT hae been sHCCesefully «*• • : U *
•Hit the N. E. mates and British Provinces for in * —t 1 ». 
yeiirn, and received the praises of the afflicted, r * k« » .* 
tuee are acknowledged by some o! the meat #• u«4. • 7 
siciana of the 8 vues, who give their testimony to '.л «ікс» 
су, and Ireely recon.mend^Bml ш U in their praeltcs

All who are suffering from Pains.
A thorough trial of this Uniment to warranted to cut# 

BONKS
it le one of the greatest Massing* a euOerer can have. 

CHAPPED HAND» by its application
''лі** remedy for restoring the falling ofl ,x HAIR,aad r#
,-..living Dandruff, it to no*, to be ear jassed by any of V.s
'1HtiAÜACuÈ’to cored by ^'brlsk application o. the Un -

Agents for Fredericton. —Geo. C. Hunt, Jr-, John Wiley 
and J. W. Bray ley. _____________  Jaaofflt-Tto

PISCATAQUA
Fire aid Hariie lisiraice Cwpsiy.

OF MAINE.
Authorized Capital $500,00*.

Hon. John N. Goodwin, Preeident ; Obed P. Miller, 
Vice President, Shipley W. Ricker, Bee’y.

DIRECTORS : __
Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shipley W 

Kicker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oakes, John A. 
Paine, F. W. de Hochement. 

грНБ following Agents in the principal 
± New Brunswick issue .Policies against 
Damage by Fire.
John Richards,
J. C. Winslow,
K. B. Forbes,
W- Wilkinson,
W. 8. Smith,
J. 8. Trite»,
George Calhoun,
J. C. Harper,
W. T. Rose,
E. B. Dixon,
R. W. Abercrombie,
D B. Ketchum,
J. R. Bradford,
E. L. Hannington,
J. 8. Baric, High Sheriff,

become eoit .mi

Tbt*£8and

Fredericton.
Woodstock.

Richibucto.
Chatham.
Dalhousie.
Salisbury. 
Hopewell. 
Bay Verte.It7, n * CalaisBtepht 
Saesvftle. 
Shediac. 
Hillsborough. 
8t. Andrews. 
Dorchester. 
King's County. 
Gagetown.
St. George: 
Bathurst * 
New Castle,

B. 8. Babbitt,
A. J. Wetmore,
H. W. Baldwin.
Edward W ilka ton,

Robert Stubs, Amherst.
W. H Blanchard, Windsor
W. Y. Foster, Bridge
Edwin Bent Digby
J.:S. Carvell, Charlotte Town,PJB.I

Marine insurance Policies are issued by
O.D. WETMORE, General Agent. 

So that for all practical purposes this Agency і 
eentialiy a local office, strengthened by a pai 
Capital ol

NOVA 800TIA.

ie JS-

•353,446 76,
securely and advantageously invested.

Policies are issued when the applications are signed 
Losses are paid in St. John.
Premiums are deposited in St. John, both Cash via 
ote, as a Gurantbb Fund.
Statements of Affairs have been filed in 1 rovineila 

Secretary’s Office, Fredericton, and with all thei 
Agents. O.D WETMORE. u

General Agent, St. Job

No

Esrlisk aad Americas
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

FULL assortment of
ENGLISH BOOKS,
AMERICAN BOOKS,

BLANK AND RECORD BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS,

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES, 

SABBATH SCHOOL CARDS,
PAPER AND STATIONERY in every variety, 

personally selected and for sale by 
T. H. HALL,

Colonial Book Store.

A

Ap. 24.________________________________________
■3 aISINS AND SPICES.—Ex “ РеажІ'* from 
flV Boston—76 bxs Raisins and assorted Spices, 

nay 11 J. W. HAMILTON.
ex the “ Relief’ from Ha-jyjOLASSES—Landing

73 hhds. )
12 tierces, >
7 bbls. )

For sale^low while lsr.ding.

(T\ RA8S SEED.—
just received by the 

Portland. For sale by

MUSCOVADO- MOLASSES

J. W. HAMILTON.
Seed,26 bushels choice Grass 

New Brunswick

J. W. HAMILTON.
T> ICE AND FLOUR— -Landing ex theInde- 
XV pendence and Ransom from New York— 
275 bbls. Extra Western Floor, 16 tierces Rice. For

CLÔVËBTANDGRA8S8@Dr 
T ANDING ex “ Nonpariel” from Philadel- 
I J phia, and steamer “ EaateOo City” from 

Portland. 63 bushels Choice Canadian Grass Seed, 
15 bushels Philadelphia Clover Seed. For sale by 

may 10 _____J. W. HAMILTON.
TlLOUR AND MEAL—Landing ex Peru andGer 
JT from New York—300 bbls Extra Superfine Flour 
14 bbls Extra Rye do, 100 bbk Corn Meal, 

may 11____________J. W. HAMILTON.

J. W. HAMILTON.

Z4 LASS WARE Î Glassware I-THO- 
\JTMAS CLERKS, 42 King Square, has received 
ex Delhi from Liverpool, 7 packages cut Wines 
and Tumblers, and will be sold wholesale and retail,

low figure..*piaP
T)ARRAFINE and Fluid Lamps.—Ex
1 Franklin from Boston, a general aaaortinent of 

the above, cheap.
apl 27 .___________________ _ Щ _

A LARGE assortment of New Sheet MUSIC at 
A, Ap. 24. COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

T. 0.

THOS. GIERKE-

Brlclt Building East Side Simonde 
Street, Portland.

rpHK Subscriber is just receiving per Parkfield 
X from London ;

2 tons White Lead, )
3 pipes Linseed Oil, >

10 Gw, Putty, >
With au assortment of Col'd Paints.

10 BuS Hemp and Canary Seed.
Per Frank Bou't from Liverpool 1—

15 cwt carbonate of Sods,
2 casks Washing Soda,

Per Ino from Boston 
2 tons Buckwheat Flour,

18 Pockets Java Coffee.

В ran drams.

—IN STORE—
Tea, with a 
of which are

general as- 
. offered for

46 chests and half cheats 
sortment of Groceries, all 
Sale at Market Rates by

JAMBS WLLIAMS.
Portland, 10th May. 1861.

TRUNK FACTORY.
fT'HB Subscriber has removed bis Factory from 
A Germain Street to the Corner of Market and 

Charlotte Street», and respectfully invites the at— 
tion of purchasers to his establishment. He has now 
on hand his usual variety.

apl 13 THOS. SIMB. nnr.

tten -

THOMAS SIMB, JUNB.,
MANUFACTURER OF

Trunks, Vallces, Bags,
Go# Is wait an ted and delivered free of 

FACTORY,—Corner of Market and 
Streets.—Entrance from Market-et., 

apl 13

Ac.
expence.

Charlotte

St John.

MACBH 20th.
First Spring Importations of

FANCY COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS,

AND VESTINGS. 
JUST OPENED^ GILM0ÜR<

Oil Lamps ^Beer Bottles and Albertiee <
TUSr received a large supply of

Wholesale and Re‘aU.

Beer

HENRY ROBERTSON,
No. 3 St. Stephen’s Building, 

King Square

fl’lO LET.—A BARN and LOT in Main-etreet 
1 Lower Cove Possession given immeditately, 

Apply to THOMAS M.RBED,
шну 1 Head of North Wharf.

Family Groceries. 
rpHE Subscriber would respectfully intimate 

to his friends and the public that he has 
commenced business in the premises foimerlv known 
as the “ London Book Store,” St. John Hotel buil
ding, Corner of King and Charlotte Streets, where 
he in .ends keeping a full and complete s.ock of 
Family Groceries, Fruits, Pic..les, Saucee, Spices, 
Confectionary. Ae , Sc.

By having always on hand, *or retail, Goods of a 
Puie and Unadulterated quality, which will be sold 
aa low ae they can be purchased elsewhere, and by 
strict a tten ion to business, he hopes to merit a 
share of Public Patronage. 

n ay 22__________WILLIAM B. KN/GHT.
50 Kiuff Street.

STPIFtlHSTG 18Q1-

NEW GOODS.

f J HE Subscriber has Reoieved his Spring Impur -

tâtions consisting of Fine bondon Jewelry, Gold 
and Silver Watches, Silver Plated Ware. Fancy 

Goods &c., and Rtapectfully invitee the attention of 
the Public.

may 1 _________________________R. R.PAQE.
F?LOU IL—Landing ex “ Young Dorchestei” rom 
F New York—226 bbls Extra Flour.

DbFOKEST & PERKINS, 
may 22 11 South Wharf.

' NEW DRESS GOODS;
■EMBRACING all the Novelties for the Seast 
Hi at BARBOUR SEELY,

may 16 67 King Street.

NEW MANTLES in all the Latest Designs, very 
cheap, at BABBOUR t SEELY’S,

may 15 67 King-Street.

NEW RCNNETS, Hats, Flowers, Feathers, and 
every description of Millinery, at

BARBOUR A SEELY’S,
57 King-street.

NEW HOSIERY AND GLOVES in great vari
ety— very low in price, at

J BARBOUR A SEELY’S,
57 King-street.

Page’s Jewelry Store.
50 KING STREET.

Silver Watches, 
at $48

old Watches, 
at 120G

4Г,
It 0 44

3 «И
287-5
-1;70
23
20,W
1840
1G
14
1424

2) 12
Юa 1
8

Also—Gold Chains and Rich Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons. Forks, Ac. 

may 22 R. R. PAGE.

LANDING.
X Parkfield from London :—E 4 Tons Brandrsms No. White Lead,

2 do do Best Colored Paints, 
Putty,du<i -1

i cask Blue Vitroil,
1 do Green Coppae,
1 do Lampblack.
14 cases Colman’s No I 8torch, 
ô do Mustard, (in tin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale at lowest 

market rates by *
DhFORBST & PERKINS.

11 South Wharf.

81. Johki, 8th May, 1861.
GK 2SÆ. STEELES,

DEALER IN
anooEHlHs

ft F FERS for Sale a good variety of Teas. Sugars, 
V Molasses, Coffees. Tobaccos, Cigars, Spices of 
all kinds, Fruits, Plckels, “ Worcestershire,”
Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and other fauces. Tomato, 
Mushroon anil Walnut Catsup, Essence Anohories, 
Jellies, Mitnnalade, Corn Starch, Jar:no,—Common 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring Extracts, Yeast Pow
ders, Baking Soda, Cream Tarter, Saleratus, Beane. 
Peas. Cheese, Butter, Whiting, Indigo, Loitwood, 
Wooden ware, with other goods 
men'ion.

ifSRICKET.—Just received ex Parkfield—A 
v^/ good assortment of Cricket Bats and Bate. 

Also—Youths* llats and BalL 
may 22

too numetsus to

G. M. 8TEEVKS. 
R<5 Prince Wm.-street.

J. A- A. McMILLAN.

LONDON HOUSE.
Market Square.

MAY 1st, 1861.

mpedo,’* “ Kcdar,” “ Niagara,” 
dian,” “ Bohemian,” *c., <6c.,

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
SPRING STOCK.

CONTAINED IN
Ш 1

Per *• La

BALES.
BRITISH MERCHANDISE.

246 CASES

Wholesale and Retail.
Г. W. DANIEL A CO.

MARCH, 1861.
CARRIAGE AXLES.

Just received per schr. “ Rourser”— 
а Г A ^ I5TS Long and Short Bed AXLES, aes'd. J.OV O sizes, from l to 2 inch, manufactured 

ood material and finish, and w
to
ellour own order of go 

suited to this mark
per “ New Brunswick” : 2000 Hickiry Oak 

aguon Spokes, 11-4 11 and A 5-8 inch ;
EUpiic and Side Springs of different sixes.
On hand—A complete assortment ot Carriage 

Bolts of all sizes ; Black, Creen, Blue and Drab 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castings ; and all tne 
necessary Trimning 

The above will be 
being determined

Also—
W

s for Carriage use. 
sold at unprecedented low prices 

not be under sold.
BERRYMAN & OLIVE,

11 King-streetch 15
Per Staemship “ Arabia,” via Halifax :

30 Packages Seasonable Goods.

EMBRACING EVfcttV VARIETY !
NOW OPENING,

—AT—
BARBOUR A SEELY’S,

67 KING STREET.6_____________________
T7LOUR AND DRIED APPLES.—Landing 
Г ex “ Nautilus” from New York—300 bbls 

Extra FLOUR, 60 bbls Double Extra do., 10 bbls 
Dried Apples

Deforest & prrkins,
II South Wharf.

LOCKE Y A HOWLAND’S
PATENT TURN-'J ABLE APPLE FEARERS. 

ri'HB Subscribers having been appointed Agents 
I for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 

keep a stock on hand. They will be supplied, whole
sale and retail, as low as they can be imported from 
the United States.

Owing to the rapid sale of the above last 
the manufacturers were 1 
Biaml, therefore those wan 
us their orders early.

iot able to supply the de- 
1 ting them will pfeaae send

BERRYMAN 4 OLIVE, 
11 King st.apl 13

FKBtiUSON BROS.

Wholesale and Retail.

SILKS.—Received per late steamers from Europe 
one of the largest lots ol Black and Colored Silk* 
ever imported into this Province. Prices same 
last year. Wholesale and Retail,

CARPETINGS.—A good assortment of Carpet
ings, Rugs, 4c.

BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, Twebds, 4c., just 
opened for Wholesale.

FERGUSON BROS.

ELS CORN MEAL. Landing Ex 
oung D01 Chester.” For sale by

JACOB D. UNDERHILL.
50

WATCHMAN.
ATTENTION FARMERS.

RE AT improvements in Mowing and Reaping 
Machines. Wal er A. Wood’s new Patent im- 

ved Mower, 1 and 2 Horae Machines, Walter A. 
hods new Patent Mower and Reaper combined. 

1 sell-Raking attachment. Manny’s new improved 
combined Reaper and Mower, with Woods improve
ment, allowing the whole Reaping apparatus to be 
taken off when used ns a Mower. Also, Manny’s 
old Patent combined Machine, ditto Mowing, like 
those sold here last season—at still lower prices— 
W. W, Hillman’s new Patent Self-feeding Straw 
and Hay Cutting Machine, cheap, simple, and tight, 
rnd no danger of cutting fingers off. Archie Booth 
general Agent for the sale ol Walter A. Woods’ new 
Machines. Manuf<c.ared at Hoorick Falls, N. Y-, is 
now in this Province and would respectfully request 
the F armera in St. John aud its vicinity, to call and 
examine the Machines for themselves, as He fully 
believes they will be satisfied that we havdinade a 
decided improvement in the Machines for Mowing 
and Reaping, they being much tighter and securer. 
D. Manny having taken the highert premiums both 
in England, France, and the United Sta

Wm Golden 4 J. 3. t W. Allen, of .—........
Isaac Burpee, of Sheffield, Messrs. Ë. A F. Willis 
of Gagetown. J. F. Masters. (Custom H 
ings,) St. John, George M. Fairweather, Sussex Vale, 
John Read, Moncton, are akb acting as Agents, 
and when at their places of business, the above Ma
chines can be examined. The Machines 
ed tb perform all that is claimed for the 

ASAHBL BOOt

л
with

Fredericton,

13-[BV|

are warrant-

H, General Agent 
for W. A. WOOD.

St. John, N. EL, June 12.1861. ___________________

MT'MdLEOD, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
No. 26, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Street, 
(a few doors North of Country Market.)

AGENT for the sale t.f Judson’s Mountain Herb 
Pills, do Worm Tea, Cerleton’s Conditidn Powders, 
de Heave, do, Yonatt’e Gargling Oil, Morse’s Indian 
Fool Pills, Spaulding’s Cephalic Pills, do, Liquid 
Glue. Templeton's Ointment, do, Avim Liniment, 
Fellows’ Speedy Relief, Dyspepsia Bitters, Worm 
Lozenges, &c.

All the other Popular Patent Medicine, s constant
ly on Hand.

PUBLIC-NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal deitvinde 

11. against the Estate of the late HERMAN 
FLO wER. of Canning, Queen’s Co., deceased, are 
hereby requested to render the same, duly attested, 
withii Four Months fr6m the date hereof, and all 
pers тя indebted to said 
make immediate

Estate are requested to 
payment to
MARY FLOWER, Executrix. 
DAVID FLOWER 

Canning Queen’s Co., April 6th, /861.
Executor.

a1

PRICE A BOW2SAN, 
Clothiers and Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF
WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS;

Fancy Coating ;
Silk Mixed Bias

ian Cloth ;
Mixed Viennas ;

Fancy Doeskins ;
Black Doeskins :

Fancy Angolas.

lllll

VESTINGS :
FANCY SILK TIES;

Printed Silk Hdkfs.,
Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs.,

White and Fancy Shirts,
Under Clothing, 4c.

61, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

DYE STUFFS, PATENT MEDICINE, CHE- 
MIu'ALS, 4c., 4c.

Just Landing Ex “ Melrose” from New York. 
6>fh|| I BS. Extract Logwood ; 8 bbls 

Л-Л Ground Logwood, Fustic, Can-
wood, Redwood, &c., &c.

6 doz Spaulding Headache Pills ;
6 “ Park’s P. Plasters ; 12 doz Holloway's

Pills and Ointment ;
6 doz Spaulding Liquid Glue ;
1 bbl Sulphur ; 2 boxes Castile Soap ;
6 doz Russia Salve ; Motts Pills of Iron ; 1 

Gioss Mustang Liniment ; Wrights Pills ; 
Townsend Sarsaparilla ;
Spanish Annatto ; Nutmegs ;
Sponges, Ac., Ac.,
3 cases Chemicals, Fluid Extracts.

1

M. McLEOD, 
26 Charlotte Street.

Hay 24th, Spriag Styles,
GENTLE MEN'S ENGLISH TURBAN HATS.

Ж

No. as King Street.

Another lot of the above very fashionable Hate 
latest English Spring Styles—just received 

—(Directly opposite Cross or Canterbury Street;
R. MOORE.

B. 8. STAPLES.
TT AS just opened a magnificent lot of Muslin 
ft Dresses—which will be sold very cheap-- 

New Baocges, new Dress Goode. sCalUndto*pe«t-

may 22 83 King Street.
DANDELION COFFEE. 

rg'HlS valuable article is recommended by the 
-i- most eminent Physicians of Europe and the 

United States, as a sovereign remedy for General 
Debility. DyepeJsia and Bilious Affections, so gener
ally followed by sick headache, Ac. It is also strong 
ly recommended by the faculty as a superior nutriti
ous beverage ior aged females and chi dreu, particu
larly those of feeole and delicate constitutions. The 
many thousands who have been reiuetantly compel 
led to abandon the use of ordinary Coffee, owing tt 

injury d 
much au

ary Coitee, owing to 
health, will find *.hia 

preparation much superior to the best Java Coffee 
both in taste and flavor, to say nothing of its great 
and acknowledged medicinal benefits.

16 • lb# of it. m lib caeirte

one to theirthe serious

with directions for16 1 lb# of tt, in lib caairtere,1 
use, just received and for sail by

В BARKER,
35 K ng Str«pt.may 23

K, S. STAPLE»
If AS received per Steamer “ Arabia.” another lot 
П of those cheap Delamos which have given so 
much satisfaction to the regards, quality, and price. 
Also—New Bonnets, in Coarse Straw, Rico Straw, 
White Tape, Lutona, Dunstable, Tuscan, and a 
Choice lot of Low Priced Fancy Bonnets, Boy’s and 
Men's Straw Hats and Caps. A splendid lot of New 
apti Cheap Prints ; New Dress Goods in 
Muslin Dresses ; A lar^e lot decidedly new, 
and r cmarkably cheap. 
fff An inspection is solicited.

in styles,

R. S. STAPLES,
33 King-street.

W. H. LAWTON.
Importer of British and Foreign

DRY GOODS,
PRINCE WUJaIAM bTREET. 

SI. Julrn N. B.
LINENS,
LAWNS.
MUSLINS,
WHITE COTTONS, 
GREY COTTONS, 
COTTON WARPS, 
LINEN 
COTTON 
QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES, 
BLANKETS,
TABLE COVERS, 
OIL CLOTHS, 
TOWELLINGS, 
NAPKINS. 
D’OYLBY’S.
TOILET COVERS, 
AN IT M ACC ASSORS.

FAMILY MOURNING,
Of every description

SILKS,
VELVETS,
SHAWLS,
MANTLES,
BONN B I S,
PARASOL i,
RIBBONS,
FLOWERS,
FEATHERS,
CORSETS,
HOSIERY,
EMBROIDERIES,
COBUBGS,
LUSTRES,
MERINOS,
DELAINES.
FLANNELS,
PRINTS.

SHEETINGS, 
і SHEETINGS,

Tight Binding 
Reliure trop rigide

BAILABLE
DISPONIBLE
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heart, by telling him impatiently that he hated XSIPORTANT
to read the Bible; it made him віск ! It led ГЦО WHOLESALES RETAIL BUYERS OF

tlieir interests. He fancied that some fault lay MAY, 1861.
in him which had caused them 10 be thus alien- The subscriber in returning thanks to his nnmei- 
ated from rdligion, and the bare suspicion of this ewîï^^^eifto^w^Hhéit??-1

was sufficient to overwhelm him with misery.— tention to his present large and varied stock of 
Thu., wi.h .omucb self-reproach. it WM in,- ^ 5 :-Dr«. e,„y

possible for him to live happily. Yet there were descrintion ; newest Stries Mantles. Shawls, Bon- 
time, when he could feel that it was no, ,oo late
and that if he still toiled earnestly and prayed white C-tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed tick, Ging- 
fervently tor the.. dear friends, that faithful ^RP^toU І“нКА ЙнІЙ very Cheap. 

Redeemer who had so wonderfully brought him ц08Іегуі Qfoves Parasols, Veils. Sewed and Siam 
from darkness into light, could also change their ped Muslin Collar-*, c.. 
haired into love and bring their alienated hearts Biauketeete-.^'OO^sL 

to himself. This thought resolved itself into an Cheap as any in the Pro 
ever present hope, and became the bright goal y^eree* 1)oe8kin-8- we 

of his present career, to which his moat earnest 
desires tended

Thus the first year passed on and the second 
began, finding his friends still unchanged. The 
nickname of parson still clung to him, and the 
quintette had a great rejoicing over him be
cause Conford contrived to get into the printing- 
office and arrange the types so that when the 
catalogue came out his name appeared in bold 
letters as the “ Rev. Andrew O’Hara.”

But Andy had many other troubles. When 
we remember the peculiarity of his situation, and 
the necessity that lay upolr'bim to work for his 
daily bread while going through college, it will 
not be diEcult to see that he must often have 
been destitute. During the vacation which pre
ceded the first college year, he had done nothing 
at all. and consequently had begun the year on 
nothing. Some benevolent people had raised 
a small amount for him, and had made him 
clothes ; but the money was needed to pay for 
medicines which he had taken during his sick
ness. Thus he was left in a s'ate of extremt 
destitution.

From day to day he was often in doubt as to 
what he should get to eat ; but from the face 
thut he had never yet famished he gained faith 
for the future. IIis friends had a practice of 
forcing him to dine with them very often, and 
this was a great consolation to the poor fellow’s 
appetite, though it sometimes sorely touched his 
pride. Hunger, however, is a wonderful hum
bler.

! MEW LONDON OOOM.
1Л PACKAGES ex ships “ Lam ped o”
AV 1 sad “John Barbour,” just opened, contain-
ieo do. тід. : Hur, Cloth, Velvet, 1 Jott,

Shaving, Dusting, Ac., ;
Pocket Books, Purses, Wallet» Portmonies,

9 dos. Ladies Work Bags and Boxes, in various
M dofSriking Stick.—of Oak,

Whalebone, etc.,
24 do* Chamois Skins, assorted sise',

180 do* Cleaver's Celebrated Pomades,
Per.amery, ete„

76 do* Cleaver's celebrated ais irtad Soap, in bars

6 gross Cleaver'S Celebrated Cake Soap, in Honey, 
Musk, Brown Windsor, Mesh mellow, ete..

35 do* Hmnney’e and Biggie’* Perfumery. Soaps,

Also-—A very large assortment of Drug gist 4 Sun 
dries and Fancy Good».

Landing ex Ship Parkfield from London :
3cases best E. L Castor OU, 2 cases Arrow Boot,

1 cask London Glue,
1 chest Cassia Bark, 2 bags Pimento, 
lcaee Garb of Magnesia, 12 casks Epsom Salts, 

Spanish Lionoriee, 0 casks Washing Soda, 
_ Bi Carb. of Soda, 24 casks Lump Alum, 

f cask rofined Borax, 10casks Blue Vitrol, 
8'casks Green Copperer. 1 cask Saltdetre,
1 euk Sulpher, 1 case Sperm Candles,
2 cask* Pickles and Sauces.

12 eases Coleman's No. 1 Starch, 8 kegs Coleman's 
Mustard, 2 eases do. Satin Starch.

2 chests Madras Indigo. 1 case Batten 1 
I erse Coleman's Mustard, in і and £ lb.
1 caw Servant'aFriend, 2 bales Sen
10 eases Florence Oil, 1 jar Olive Oil,
1 ease Latin’s Perfumery, 1 cask Bed Chalk,
5 casks and cases Drugs, Medicals, Chemicals,

►rf 10 tons Brand ram’s No. 1 White Lead,
I de do do Colored Paint.

- 50 casks do best Putty, in bladders,!
20 casks Baw and Doable Boiled Linseed Oil,

"j 16 casks Dry Paints, 10 casks Paris and English 
Whiting, 8 tins London Copal Varnish,

— in —ika Lamp Blech, assorted papers.
The Subscriber having personally

of the above Good* and purchased them
nâdent that he can give satisfaction to 
, both in quality and prices.
Wholesale and lie tail. by

T. В. ВЛВКВВ,
Successor to 8. L. Tilley,

35, King-street.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

-riMUR.-L.Ddin- ex ** Christiana," fr 
JP New York—5W hibie Extra State Flour.

For sale by
p ay 22 HALL

Year's Importation comprises many Novelties. arJ from th, greet creukei m .«lection ,„d m,„X 
lure, we cut confidently elite that no otter Ноадеї,"

ry TB rtoose OCRS MfiifiL,—Lendiïur ,,

. E, “itebr-” ь-с°™
DeFOBBST A PERKINS, ■ 
■■■■ 11 South Wharf.

K
Л FA1BWBATHER,

MABY MAGDALEN. їж і

5 h —в 2 ЯІШИ яI w&s fea6 on
* - FV& !3 .%E2 hі ■ -f sit і* Щ s

№

>
<3 48 doe.To the hall of the feast came the einful and fair 

She beard in the city that Jesus was there ;
She mark’d not the splendor that blazed on their 

board ;
But silently knelt at the feet of her Lord.

I etc.
CD

Thom, Malacca,

Hair Oil1
; The hair from her forehead, so sad and so meek,

Hung dark o’er the blushes that burn’d on her 
cheek ;

And so still and so slowly she bent in her shame,
It seem’d as her spirit had flown from its frame.

The frown and the murmur went round through 
them all,

That one so unhallowed should tread in that 
haU ;

And some said the poor would be objects more

For the wealth of the perfumes she showrid at 
his feeL

She mark’d but her Saviour, she spoke but in 
sighs,

She dared not look up to the heaven of hie 
eyes;

And the hot tears gush'd forth at each heave of 
her breast,

As her lips to his sandals she throbbingly 
press’d.

On the cloud, after tempests, as shineth the

In the glance of the sunbeam, as melleth the

He look’d on that lost one—her tins were for
given ;

And Mary went forth in the beauty of heaven.
—Callanan.

лі

*171 RE INSURANCE CORtf AN Y of Loo_
JL1 don, (with which is united the’limee Assuitnr* 
Comoany) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Iu 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
Heap Option—79, Prince William Street, 8t. John

Tble Company offers the following Inducements t0 the

.такає® is’s&S

THE STATE! S.8, y eue. ocxvca ana statu 
Black and Coloured Silks 

a Table Covers, Flannels, 
eleton Skirt*, in all sizes, 
jvince. Broad Clotus Cae- 

Docskina. Tweeds, S'ttinete, Jtioinesoun, 
estings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
ies Braces, HaU, Cape, Umbrellas. Trunks. Va-

? 11142
mt2s

*1 •

!i;v
Pry''
1

.itti

Ties Braces, Hats, Laps, Umbrellas. Irunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kftfds. Tailors 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
An imm« nee Stock of Made Clothing, in 

Pants and VesU, all sizes ami qualities for Men 
in the most Fashionable Style, 

and will*be sold at Bxtraordinarv Low Prices.
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Bayers will find this Estab

lishment one of the Cheapest in the Province for 
ever y description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.
O’ Please Call and examine the Stock, 

judge for yourselves.
Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St- 

John, N. B.*
Manche tbk Hocsf, Queen 
London Ііосвв, Canning, N

20 kegs
k •r=.

•a
•8 HEN RY W. KEITH.

B PENNISTON STARR.
-______ • _________ General Agent
Batter, Pork, bars and Hams.

Landing this day, from Sackville :—
А Л ËIIRKINS Prime Butter ; 
w * 37 1*1*. Mess PORK ;

100 Smoked Hams,
9 firkins Lard.

To arrive per 44 Minnehaha,” from Amherst :__
80 bbls Mesa Pork ;

309 Extra Smoked Hama. For sale low from 
the vessel by A. W. MASTERS,

apl 24 27 South Market Wharf.
llAZAAJtt. - "

A B/tzaar will be held in ihe New Baptist 
£JL Meeting House at Amheràt on the 10th day of 
July next in the aid of funds to procure an organ 
and to purchase Bell and furniture for said hew

Donations wi'l be thankfully received at any time 
ither of the Committe.

•MRS B.KMBBEB,
MRS. W. W. BENT,
MRS. C. BLACK.
MRS R. MeCULLY.

Committee

£
IO

' O
• <=>

I* • 3

»
tf

Street, Fredericton.,
. S.
SIMON NEALIS.22

' MOTAUE.
FURMTLRfc MANUFACTORY. selected the

forpartners hip
for the purpose ul Manutacturii.g Chairs, Bed- 

steads,Wpeh Hand, Toilet, and fall kaf Tables, Leg to 
state that they are prepared .o receive orders in the 
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they 
be had in any other Establishment in the Province. 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 
can have those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf in St John, or any place in the Province. 
The Proprietor* beg also to state that orders 
be left at Rothsay Station with one of the Fin 
some person in conaection who can be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can "leave St. John 
twice a day and make their nurchase and be back to 
St. John in 1 hour and 48 minutes, as the Factory is 
only five minutes walk from the Station 

They therefore sn! ieit a share of public patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ma 
chinent with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry for articles that can be manufactured 
Cheaper and much Better, by the Inhabitants of this 
Province.

TAYLOR & MclNTOSH.

HE Subscriber havi entered intoT Cash, feels oo
SAIT NJOIIN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED CAPITAL «0.000.

hi.

-.,16This Company offers the advantages of a Resident 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 
with security, and conducts a Fire Butine— only.

КЕШГЮ.
By Mail Steamers, ani by Ships •* Lampedo,” and 

і upon Dwellings. Stores, Goode. “John J Barbour,” and by Vessels frem the Uni- 
nd in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub- ted Stales

with security.
INSURANCE

Ships Building i-nd in Harbour, Manu 
lie Buildings, and every description 20 Bbraiid* *5** ^'s*ee ^°°Uen Clothe, in

Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Trouseringe, 
Corduroys and Moulskine,

2 '* Summer Clothe, in Fancy Coatings,
Cerda and other Trouserings,

5 case* Tailors Trimmings, in Buttons, Braids, 
Lining», Linens, Casbans, Galloons, Canvass,
4c9 , »C-

1 case Black and Fancy Satin Vestings,
and Colored Velvet* and Farcy Silk Vestings.

prising a superb «took of Merchant
Tailor’s Good*.

Sl$ Sfiwtib*. Amherst, Màrch 27 1861.
PRES IEDE NT.—Hon. A. McL. Skblt. 

DIRECTORS.
Charles W. Weldor. 

Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Nowlin. 
OFFICE.

No. 4, Judge Ritchie’s BuildmaPrmceu St. 
jan 30 O. D. WBTMORP, Secretary

1861. CABBAGE SEEDS. 
rl'HK Subecibers have just received from London 
1 the following varieties of Cabbage Seedr, viz 

Early York, Large York, Flat Dutch, Early Drum
head. Large Drumhead, Brunswick Drumhead, Mi

’s Drumhead, Early Battersei, Blood Red. Sugar 
і . Kiug of the Cabbages, Champion of America, 
nsand Headed, Green Cnrled Savoy, Drumhead 

8a oy, Green Globe Savoy and Turnip Ctbbages, 
GEORGE F EVERETT A CO.

18612
ANDY O’HABA. James Reed.

BY THE AUTHOR OF THE MIBIONARY’s BO*.

CHAPTER IX.
THE FIGHT ®F FAITH.

Of course 80 ardent a Christian as Andy 
O’Hara, who had already done eo much towards 
giving himself up entirely to the service of God, 
was not the one to eitidle in such afield as this, 
and among such subjects of grace as these friends 
were. From the first hour of his arrival at this 
institution he had conceived an earnest desire to 
be the humble means of their conversion. With 
this intention he had left no means untried ol 
accomplishing his wish. He had talked to them 
all under every circumstance and iu every way 
he had been instant in season and oat of season 
he had warned, rebuked, and reproved ; in short] 
all that an eager desire for their salvation, joined 
to a vivid imagination, could suggest to his mind 
was tried, but all was tried in vain.

“The Invincible Quintette,” were proud of 
their indifference to religion, and all that Andy 
said or did to further his aim seemed as useless 
as though he had tried to bind the winds of 
heaven.

Poor Andy ! they were not content with open 
and undisguised indifference toward that religion 
which to him was (he all in all of this life and 
the next ; they carried their feelings beyond in
difference, and evinced a regular hostility townnl 
it. Never to Andy, personally, however, did 
any one of them show anything but the greatest 
kindness. He waa numbered with them, and 
considered sa their friend. But to Andy’a re
ligion they showed scorn and ridicule. Their 
light and gay dispositions suggested a thousand 
ways of casting slights upon religion. Andy had 
to toil not only against hostility, hot against the 
more insidious and powerful opposition of ridi
cule, contempt, sly laughter, and witty jesting.

If he would venture to speak to Alfred Con- 
ford about his soul, he woald be turned off with 
a joke, his warnings would be made the subject 
of sport, hie entreaties would be made the theme 
ef jest. Alfred would rally him on his solemnity 
advise him to read a-jest-book, and recommend 
a course of laughter to hie attention. Against 
such opposition as this, especially when it was 
seconded b) the applause of the others, Andy 
was utterly powerless.

By the time that they had entered college he 
had given up all ideaa of talking to them on this 
subject, and had taken refuge in the only way 
left for him to do them good—faithful and 
less prayer. There at least he could feel that he 
was accomplishing something. Having seen eo 
much of the wondrous dealings of vrovidenee, 
Andy could, in an eminent degree, walk by 
faith.

Black

Imperial Buildings.
Prince William Street.

The whole

apl 17 Diuggiata, 9 (foot) Kiug- street.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

ГрЕК LAMPEDO.—71 varieties of Drugs,
Ж cines, Perfumery, etc., etc., will be opened im- 
meiliatelv. The following are includ d, viz Red 
Chalk. Prepared Ca vase. Licorice Lozeuger ; 8aff- 
ren Pink Jujubes, Cochineal, Cudbear, Musk Pow
der and Essence ; Morphine, Finest Olive Oil, Car
bonate Soda, Paria White, Venetian Red, Mark" 
Ink, Glycyrine, Otto Rose, Rondeletia, etc , etc. ■ 

J. CHALONER.
Corner King aed Germain Streeti.

Rothsay. April l*1, 1060. —ALSO—
Lhe largest, best and Cheapest Stock of Ready 

Made Clothing in the City, both imported and Do 
me*tic Manufacture,

SKELETON SKIRTS!Hi* diet was of the coarsest kind. A box of 
inferior smoked herrings, bought for a trifle 
bag of coarse, black sailor’s bread, mouldy or 
musty ; a raw pumpkin, with an occasional des
sert in the rummer in the shape of a radish, 
these formed the diet of Andy O’Hara. Thie 
would have been all very well if they had been 
permanent. He could remember the time in 
Ireland Yvlien they would have been very wel
come to him. But there was the trouble; for 
the time would come when the herring would be 
no more, when the bag of mouldy biscuit would 
have vanished, when the pumpkin would have 
taken its flight, and the radjah be seen no longer 
in Andy’s room. Then, when anyihing in the 
shape of food woqld have been meet welcome, 
then Andy felt distress.

His only refuge was in Providence. That 
hand which had guided him from the first hour 
ol hie existence up to the present time he heliev% 
ed would not now desert him. In that hand he 
trusted for support ; and he b ilieved that He 
who feeds the youngravene when they cry would 
not leave him is famieh. Thus Andy went on 
walking by faith, and experiencing in hie daily 
life a thousand special providences of the most 
remarkable kind. In after year* it .was hie de
light to trace the hand of God through this 
dark portion of his life, and relaie how often, і i 
hie most despairing moments that -hand-would 
be stretched out to aave ; how kind friends would 
be unexpectedly raised up and sent to his asaii- 
tance ; how food and clothing would c mein by 
as mysterious avenues as that through phjch bread 
descended to Elijah in the wilderness ; and how 
this whole poriion of his life became 
slant series of direct mercies from God, by which 
he|!earned to cast himself entirely upon the 
goodnr *s of him who so cared for him.

Sickness from hard study Had broken him 
down orcc ; he now began to break down in 
henlth from oiher causes. Bad food, destitution, 
anxiety of mind, all began to do their.work with 
Andy Hie mir.d began to grow inexpressibly 
weary. Study became unutterably irkaome. As 
he rose each morning to persue hie arduous la- 
bo; s, hie mind had to be forced by the strongest 
effort of the will to its unwilling task. As t he 
days passed on the exertion became 
Ai lengili when the final examination came, and 
Andy had successfully concluded his first year, 
the mental energy which he had thus far exerted 
left him. altogether. The vacation found him 
completely exhausted. •

ПАТІЯ4. 18S1
Per 1 Lampedo,”

VTOW Opening—A rich and beautiful
11 of Dry Goode, in every variety of this Spring** 2 » “ English and American Boot* and Shoes, 
Ktyle. consisting insert of— ' 1 cask Sheffield Cutlery,
Silxs, Shawls, Velvets Bonnets, Hat* : 1 ** and 2 rases Birmingham Small Ware»,

French Flowers. Hat and Bonnet Feathers; 10 hale* and cases Dry Good*, in Cottons, Prints, 
Chenille Nets, Silk Net*, Dress Goode, Ac.

French Kid Gloves, French Corseta, The whole Stock being well selected for Country
French Delaines, Embroideries. Dealers, and will be sola on liberal term*.

THOS. R. JONE8>
5, Dock Street.

Medi-
Bohemian” Ac ;—Î a OPENING OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGN ! Wool and Silk Hate,20

333 Dozen J«M Received.

ENNIS it GARDNER.
JYUR arrangements for 1861 bei 
Vf with the Menufac'urers of 
SKIRTS, we beg to subjoin our 

RET AIL PRICE 
Misses

î8'"-"' S «

ng now completed
SKELETON

LIST.
A bite and Gra Gents’ Ties. Scarfs, Linneu Collars, Ac. ;

> 11 kinds of Family Goods.
A preat varieiy of other things 

mention. Wholesale and Retail.

AGEHOT
OF THE

STAR UFR ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE'S BUILDING,
Si. John, New BrxxsBick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Town*.

і Spring Steel, TTOUSE CLEANING GOODS.
XIWhiting, Paris and Common ;
Polish ; Stove Varnish, Furniture Varnieh, Ac. j 

J. 0НАLONER, 
apl 27 __________ cor. King and Germain eta

First Spriag Cloths
▲T THB

North American Clothing Store,
NORTH SIDE KING STREET.

Per Steamship ‘‘Bohemian,” via Portland:— 
A LARGE lot of Broad CLOTHS, Sattara, and 

/*. Milton Cloths. Fancy Coatings, Caesimers, 
Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, Ac.

Gents' desirous of getting their garments made to 
order are respectfully invited to call and select the 
material___________(aprfij R, HUNTER.

Drugs, Medicines and Perfnwery.
ri>HB subscriber has just eceivedbythe 
A. hip “Hannah Fownes.” from London, 

a fresh si oply of Drugs, Metlicie 
fumery, Puota, Oils, Picxles and 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Also, a variety of Goode tw numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, ani 
for sale at reasonable rates, by *

THOMAS M. REED. Head 
/^lABBAGE SEEDS.—Earl, end Ute York 
\J Battersen, Savoy, Sugar Loaf, Flat Dutch, 
Shepherds Early Marrow, Large Drumheads, Red 
Dutch and Red Drumhead, London Market and 
King of the Cabbage.

•’i. - Yellow 
Furniture

~yio
flSpring і і

là “ 2 oji
Ladies’ Tied, white and Gray.

r« it Ü

“23 » ” 6 0
Ladies’ Clasped, White and Gra

6 tipring 1 6

І '•« * в

; to NEW SHAWLS.
$ Ul WM. H. LAWTON. ІМ Pa ley aa4 French Textures,

AT THE
Victoria Ihm, Priace Wei. Street.
/“Vf these Goode we have a superb Stock just come 
V_z to hand at tempting prices.—Black Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed

New designs and Textnroa of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hat* in the Novelties of the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Good* as they may require m Tweeds, Fancy Doe
skins, Caseimeres and Broad Clothe on very ad

Mbdioal Ехах*джа—DAVID MILLBR.MJ)., Ae L lesale dealers will find our Stock well worth
AGENT, inspection bring selected from the best manufacturée

jan 30 O. D. WETflOHE. in England on the very beat terms.
SPRING IMPORTATION OF" 1 FRASER & RAY.

Eithanwarc, 4’nlna A Glass. NEW (j 0 0D 8.
ГГНЕ Subscriber has just received per «hip-- John aphit irai
(ttodF*—°ur'" ,r°m u,,rp”1' “= foUo-b« EDWIN FROST.

Г/Л AERATES Common Earthenware. ГЖ AS just reeri veil per Canadian Mail Steamers
U U V> 16 crates White Granite, II from Greet Britain, and Steamer Ni

10 ere tes Luster and Enammel »d Ware, con wick from the United States, a large por 
taining Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break- Spring supply of 
feet Setts, Ac , Ae., of new shapes and pel- BOOTS AND SHOES,
terns: Comprising Ladies, and Misses Spring Walking

10 hhds China, amongst which will be fonnd a BOOTS, in the various r.ew styles—Baimoral, Elas- 
sp'endid assortment of Tw Setts, Breakfast tie Side, Mil. heels, single and ifouble souls, in Kid, 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts ; Serge, Cashmere. Goat and Enamel.

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine Ladies and Mieses Strong Boots and Shoes in great 
Glasses, Champagne Glasaes, Claret Glasses, variety.

" Hock Glasses, Goblets, Cestaraa,Jellie*. De Gentlemen's walking and drtae Boot* and Shoes, 
canter*. Clsret Juge, Water Carafe, Finger Children's strong ana fancy Boots and 
Cune, Pickle Bottle*, Salta, Glass Dishes ; every description and pattern.

10 casks PI,tin and Pressed Tumblers. Gentlemen's and Youth's Congress, Balmont 1 and
Wholesale and RetaiL Oxford Gaiters.

FRAS. CLBMBNTSON, Together with a Urge assortment of other general
* ^ “ЇЙАІЕ ANd'rk’taIL.10*

43 King Street.

RXOKIVXD

j3 Spring 8 0

Ladies' Gore Tra 1. White and Gray,

Г-;1'* it

A Liberal

The advantages of “ The 8га»” see 
by any other Inetituti-n ; and all 

dern improvements are
the

OR WITHOUT BUSTLE.

18 Spring в* 0

unt to the Trade.
ENNIS * GARDNER Ш Per-

Sauces,» і
Mar 13.

Ladies’ Bonnets and Hats,k few Bruns 
tion of his of North whsrLondon and New York Styles for

1861.
Just received and opening this day at No.

25, King Street: 
і Large arsorrment of Fashionab 

BLACK*11 $°ІГРГІвІІй a11 the8l*le‘ of tlle Season, 

nev Braid Bonnets,
Rustic Bonnet«,

le Bonnets and

J.CHALONER. 
cor. King andGermain-ele*p!27Fa

ete,
id L FRESH SEEDS. 

фНЕ Subscriber has just received from London, 
1 per steamship “ Arabia “ hie usual Spring sup
ply of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, which are 
warranted fresh,and true to their kinds. For sale at 
the lowest rates by

Shoes, of-Milaan and China Bonnets,
Braid and Crinoline Bonnets, 

Dunstable and Tuscan Виone con-
Xapoleon and Fancy Bonnets,

American Styles Bonnets.
Silk Pattern Bonnet*.

Also.—A choice assortment of Ribbons b'lowe. s, 
Feathers. Borders, Mantles, Head Dreaeea, which 
will be disposed of at the lowest prices. 

r NO. 26 KING STREET.

_________________ THOMAS M. REED,
Adams’ Hardware Store,

DOCK STREET CORNER, 2Iat May, I860. 
F1YHE Subscriber has received by recent arrivals 
1 from England :—4 cases Hoole Steniforth A Co,’i 

Gang Saws, .1 case do. Cross Cut Saws, 2 caaee 
Butcher’s MiM Files, 1 do Vickers* or Martin’s do, 
8 oases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах- 16 paire Black- 
Mnith’s Bxllows, 62 Blacksmith’s ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 Ьаве Griffin’s Horse 
Nails, 24 do M rs Tinsley’s do, 9°. dos. Griffin’s Scythes 
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, 6Kegs Emery, 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 160 bags 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Counteraunk, Boat and Slate 
NAIJ.8, 3 casks Sad Iron*. 12 bdls. Wire Riddles, 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tone Pots, Camp Ovras, Gr 
dies. Pans, Ac. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pans, 2 
oaaka Gimblet point Wood Screws, 2 do Ox Chain*. 
3 doTrooee, 7do short linked Chaut, 1 case Riding 
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe ana 
Scythe Sand Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY & BRASS GOODS 

Also, per Parkfield:—30 casks Raw and Boiled 
PAaNTOIL, 40 1 cwt casks Brandram’a WHITE 
LEAD, 6 2 cwt uo. do, do.

On Hand—Window Glass, Putty, Rubber 
her Belting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packin 
te., etc

•pi 18
LONDON HATH.

—a a ■■ ■■ MS IWS rpHE Subscriber h»« received ex “ PerkSeld”
buropeae ass (forth Americas A- I'M lhe celebruted Manufactory of Victor

RAILWAY. &
m w in store, and for sale at the usual prices.

D. H. HALL,
ma7 16 41 King-street.

Opposite Cross Street,
___________________ROBERT MOORE.
Tliiivtliy Clover Seed.

ПГШЕ subscriber has received from the Coun- 
X try a quantity of Timothy Seed, equal to 
the best Harvey Grass Seed,

Also froiu the United States—A supply of Nor- 
h ern Red Clover Sied. P. R, INCHES.

Druggist, 
*Vra.-street.

Stl er Arrange meet.
і 1 N and after 1st May next Tiaina will run 
' ' tween Saint John and Shediac aa follows :— 

—LBAV
Suicu.

(Down )

SUMMER HATS.
'T’UB Subscriber has received from England and 
JL the United Slate*, a large rtock of Spring and 

Summer Hate, Satin, Moleskin, Tweed, Felt, Гайа
на*» Lrahorn, Tuscan. Canton, *c.. in all the New 
eet Styles for GenU, Boys and Youths, and will die- 
poee of the fame Wholesale or Retail, at very low 

D. H. Ball.
41 Xing-street.

St. John.
apl 20 80 Prince Riddles,

Grid-8 A. M.
2 p. m.

щШШШШШШША_________
The two first Train* from St. John ran through, prices 

the third to Sussex only. v m„ i*
The Morning Train from St Jjhn and the After- J 

noon Train from Shediac are Rxpresa frame, for 
Passenger* and Mail*. All the other Train* will 
carry Passenger* and Freight. By order.
„ „ R.JARDINK,
Railway Commissioner#’ Office, > 

tit. John, 12th April, 1861. {
TEA AND TOBACCO.

T AND1NG ex the New Brunsirickffrom Boo 
Xj ion and Independence from New York—
76 half chest» Souchong Tea, IU boxes Tobacco Fcr 
•ale by /. W. HAMILTON.

ma> 3 4 South Wharf.

2.8» p. m.F1-0 UK. ‘ ”
Y AN DING Ex. “ S. L. Tilley” and 14 Chris- 
Xj line,” from New York, 300 Barrels Extra 
Slate Flour, ” Napier” and *• Ontario” brands 
for sale by.

more severe.

let May, 1801.
TO THE LADIES.

ADIBS wishing rich Neapolitan Hate and Bon- 
XJ nets should m-ke an early selection at Samuil 

Chairman. Bnown’e, 81 King Street, where they will find a 
choice assortment of the following new Goods :

JACOB D. UNDERHILL. 

SKELETON 8KÏRTS.
WHOLESALE buyers may now select 
V v Stock of 10,0 0 Skirts at lea# than Bo-ton prt 

ces. Children beainning at 4Д-І oacn. Ladies 8 soring 
at a Quaktbb Dollar with 10 per cent discount for 
V“h. ENNIS * taRDNER

may 10_________ Skirt D.-pot.JCtng-at.
CARPET REMNANTS."

A BOUT ЗЛ) Yards of Remnant Carpeting in- 
ГХ lengths suitable for Halls and Bed-rooms will be 
sold at Cost Prive.

May 15.
During their first college year they all grew 

worse. In the firat winter there was the usual 
revival of religion there, and a number were 
converted. The,five, however, eo far from being 
at all affected by the scene* around them, only 
grew more hardened. Once, during a most 
solemn prayer-meeting, they assembled together 
and held a mock meeting by themselves. Alfred 
gave out some absurd verses, which ;hey sang 
to a psalm tune, after which he preached them 
a sermon, which convulsed them all with laughter. 
This was about the climax ol their folly, and wa* 
so indeooroue that after the excitement was 
they were all rather ashamed of their conduct.* 
Still they went on,'with but little change in their 
feelings, and finally bestowed xm Andy the sou
briquet of “ parson,” .which clung to him for a 
long time afterward.

(To be continued,)

W. H. ADAMS
TVTO. 2-а, WATER STREET.—Received ex: 
J_Y Steamer “New Brunswick” from Buston

Feathers, Flowers, Boi dere ;
New Dress Goods of all kinds ;

Boys’ Garibaldi and Rifle Capa t 
Mantles, Shawl* and Cloaks ; 

Ribbons, Roses and Trimmings 
The «hove Goods are just received per Canadian,

________________________ - ------- -- Kedar, North Briton, and Arabia. The stock will
CELEBRATED PATENT DOUBLE AC- be kept np by each ancceeding steamer, and will be 

TION FLEXIIRF цкіНТЧ round to compete with aay House in the trade, inRY thl^sotJ^FSh^^ekfrt. a end Friras. A. e.rÿ caU raljcited,

Jt> heavier and titter quality of Steel ran be ns^d. EL BR0 WN-
Hiving to, and retaining in the ?kin, a more gra*- NEW BOOKS,
fuland elegant form ; while the flexibi.ity of the rpHB Subscribers have Ltely rewived— 
joints prevent the bending and breaking of the 1 Vel. 6 History of England by Lord Maccauler 
Hoops under pressure, and brings them beck to their The Four Georgeo, by W. M. Thacke rary . 
origin a! form when pressure is removed, also permits The Queen vf Heart*, by Wilkie Collins ; 
the Skirt to assume an eaay position when the area- Hne’s Travels in the Chinese Empire. 2 vol. 

k leal®.d- .... History of the United Netherlands, by J. L
v c lty b,a,d and the l^eelior construction 2 vola ;

O! the Skirt, adding so greatly to its durability, per - Life of Frederick the Great, by T 
tinilarly commend it to ihh favor of those Who de- Lake Regions of Central Africa, 
иге to unite in their purchase Elegance. Convent- Booth Africa, by Dr. Livingston; 
cues am. Economy. Lonl Btein’s mission to China and Japan :

F. A- C06GRLYE, Sir Wa. Hamilton* Lectures on Philosophy:
йй!’.а..г рл"’

14 bbls Ituerot Apples ;
3 «> COCOA N UTS. For sale low b, 

may 22 JOSHUAS. TV
■ ■ NEW SEEDS. 1861
f|»HE Subscribers have received frow London pti

m A.peragui, Buah. Runner and Windaor Bean», 
BncoM, Beet. Cavbege. Caolidower, Carrot, Celery, 
Cucumber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce, Melon, Onion, Pai- 

ip, Parsley, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early, Dwarf and 
i*,te„Pe,S?1 Peppergraae. Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
Salrifyy Tomato, and Turnip Seeds—among which 
will be found many new and imnroved varieties that 
have not been imported into this Province before.

Also, Oior 200 varieties of choice Flower Seeds. 
Catalogues will be forwarded on post paid applica
tion to any part of the Provinec.
■■ G. F. EVERETT A CO ,

Druggists® (foot) King Street.

M. LAWRENCE & C0„
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, Sr. John, N. B. 
A-tOMMIRSION MERCHANTS, and denier, in 

Froyinions, Groceries, Finir, Ac, die. Keep 
constantly on band a good assortment, and will sell 
low for eash. or country prodace. Consignment* so 

received—101) owt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkina Prime Cumberland and Westroor- 
land Butter, 41 barrel* Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbcd Herrinea, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
bacco, Oatmeal. Smoked Herriüga, Ac., Ac._______

T, FLOUR, TEA, MOLASSES, &c.,
TUST received—60 brie Fisur, 
v 16 chest* Congou and Souehong Tea,

10 puns Molasses,
10 boxes Raisins, 20 doe Broome,
6 brie Dried Apples.

16 do* Pails, with other Goode for sale at low
est market prices by G.M STEVES,

16 IB Prince Wm.-strect.

1861.
RNER.

X CUV LARDING ex 
J-l Liverpool ;—

6!)0 dozen Milk Pane, white :
1*0 ** ('ream Crocks, do., 

і, assorted size*,

_ _rd Crocks,
“ Flower Pots. Will be sold low 

Wholesale and Retail.
F. CLBMBNTSON,

29 Dock-street.

ENNIS * GARDNER. 
Prince Wm, attest.inside.

ІПІ
SOILED SKIRTS.2o :: j.-?.:

10 ” Curd A BaIKGaIN. 
Ladies SkiA BOUT 6 Dozen 

Л be sold at Half Price.
rti a little .oiled will100

ENNIS GlRDNKR. 
Skirt Depot, King.at.

Fancy Priais, Alpaccee. *c.
. « BONNETS AND HATS.

A HATS ‘°?Ply °f B0NNETS *nd
Ladite’ nnd Girie’ Black and Brown Hats 
Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Braid Bonnets, *
Ladies’ Wiilte Braid and Rustie Bonnets.
Eadiee’ Milan nnd China Bonnets.
Ladies’ White Braid and Crinoline Bonnets, 
Ladies" Dunstable and Tuscan Bonnets,
Ltdiee’ Neapolitan and Fancy Bonnets,
Boys’ Straw Cape and Turbans,
All kinds of Straw Hats in the several fashion*. 

Curtellun, Clandine, Beatrice, Violet and ZUegister- 
ed Selling from 26 cent* and ur.pards.
_ Ш*У 4________ ‘ LOCKHART ft CO.

•pi 17bomas Carlyle і 
by R. F. Boiton;LOCKHART & CO.

f|'HE Subscriber* have opened by ste 
Ж Briton a fine selection of Manche 

whieh they are ae.ling nnd*r value 
177 pieces Fancy ami Slate Prints,
69 •• Long Cloth and Medium Shirting#,

140 41 best Grey Cotton*,
79 •• assorted ro.leil Lining*,
63 “ В lac a Lustre* and Coburg*,
69 41 Col'd. Circa*»ian* nnd Alpi
94 44 Plain and Fancy Silesia,

Black Velvets, i> waned own. Cliumbrcye, 
rrcuch Dimity, Denims, Nankeens,
Regattas, Ginghame, Bcdtick#,
Padding, Jean.Sulteen, Muslins,

Customer* for those Otod# will
LOCK______ _______

......  .............. 120 Prince Wm.-*treet.
FLOUR AND CORN MEAL. - 

ЯПП ttARRELS Bum Sum Flour,<■ Na- 
UU V 1) pier" and " Ontario’' Mill, ; 100 
brls Corn Meal, to arrive per * Christiana’’ and *'S 
L. Tilley,’’ from Now York. For sale by 

may 2 JACOB D. UNDE

earner North 
sier Good*,Alfred Conford win not the worst of iheie Are 

Others were ae bad. 
rivaled him, and in 
he waa a terrible swearer.

Edward Vincent especially 

respect eurpaseedshim : 
Still retaining a pro- 

penalty to let all hi, fault, be known, he became

- FTwIaber in the British Wert India,, b, W. 3.

Злятаетваее-й estisttreateet. -
d die tot of tow priced Ucrpela, and awrea,

R. 8. STAPLES,

still they come.

a horror to the whole ioatilution, and gare many 
a bitter pang to Andy, who еЬо»ефгі,іпк. hated 
to hear the name of hia heareuly Father taken Abo Bclxani. or Batraetc from the Diary of a Pro-

otto
“ _____ ________ S25&S£r

ЕЩтЗНй^'ть, ricr,

^A frworthtteRnbh,, НИ. toft. M «d ,« apUT 1 A A.McMILLAN.

___________________ U Sonth Wharf.
PARMER’S PLASTER.—60 bbl. juti
X received and for sale by 4

O. M. STBBVBS,
86 Prince Wm.-st.

50 СОМІ MEAL. Lcnuing Ex
С4А<^ГР U.^UNDKftiiILL

A NEW CLOVER SEED !
ГПНКfJJcrii °ï Bpwsu CLOVER.

IdSiSftfS
E¥S=rKto='-,E:

may Я

please give 
HART *caAndy’s life was tiiue beset with ■all •many cares.

Constantly reflecting on the advantages which 
his present position gave him to work for hi* 
Master, he had a most ardent desire to benefit 
■ome one. But the longer he stayed there the 
worse hi* friends became. Even Fred Vincent, 
who once had loved to talk on this subject, had 
long since grown completely indifferent, and in 
fact had once alrooet broken Andy’s faithful!

1

Per last steamer from Boston 
XKTILBOR’S Cod Liver Oil and Lime.; Rad* 
YV way’s Ready Relief ; Ayer’* Sarsaparilla 

Bro wn’* Trochee, Capitania Hair Dje. Catnip and 
Tansy Herb*, White Bonnet Glue, Oil Cinnamon, , 
Bus is Salve, Holloway’s Pill*, etc 4

J. CHALONER, 
corner King and Germain-*t.

FAMILY FLOURRUILL. K( \ pBL8. GENESEE EXTRA FLOUR. 
Ul / D 26 bbls. Fineet PASTRY FLOUR, 
Undiug ex '• 8.» Bird" from New Yirt Tm 

JACOB D. UNDBRHUX.

—JUVf GLASSES AND SUGAR.-кГьШя
-1VJL Superior Barbadoes Molaises : 60 hhd* do do : 
26 hhd* Bright Porto Rico Sugar. For sale hr 

may 22 HALL AcFAIR WEATHER.
P. R. INCHES. D

“mdy І4,
,, з: may 22

7*

k

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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